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INTRODUC'riOlir 
C.HA.P'l'ER I 
IN'I'RODUcrl'ION 
In ti1e annals of church history there ha-, e been man;y clergymen 
faithful to the preaching of the Biblical doctrine of holiness. Of 
this group, certain ones have excelled and stood forth as being especially 
gifted and used to proclaim Gocl ' s message of full salvation. One such 
person, so gifted and so used , wa.s Daniel Steele , a IvJ:ethodist pastor, 
evangelist and university professor. Along with his r:12:.1T preaching 
end teaching duties, he �vrote prolifically , leaving a great wealth of 
high quality literature in the field of holiness . 11flough many of his 
v1orks have 1Jeen out of print for many years , many old copies remain 
in circulation and some of his books are being reprinted . This fact 
witnesses to the importance and relevancy of Steele's contribution to 
the promotion of the doctrine of Christian Perfection, both for his 
day. and the present. 
I. THE PROBLEH 
Statement of the Problem . This study had. a threefold objective , 
( l )  to set forth Steele 1 s position on the doctrines  vli th tvhich he dealt 
in his writings; ( 2 )  to find , if possible, the central doctrine upon 
vlhich his theology is based; and (3) to systematize Steele 1 s theology 
on the basis of this central doctrine. 
II. JUSTIFICATION OF THE STUDY 
3 
Steele stands out as one of the leading scholars of his day and 
a champion of the lt/esleyan-Arminian theological position. His writings 
are read and quoted by many clergymen and his influence lives on by 
this means to the present, though he died in 1914. He wrote widely in 
the field of Christian doctrine, yet not endeavoring to systematize his 
ovm tmrks. No· one else has ever presented Steele 1 s position and ideas 
on the doctrines vli th which he was concerned. By so doing it is hoped 
that it vJill be helpful to all who read this work to have a better 
understanding of Steele's works. The scholarship revealed in his viTitings 
makes them of lasting value and warrants a study of this ne.ture, hence 
the ,justification of this study. 
III. SOURCE 1\:l:A.TERIA.I, 
The primary sov.rce material consisted of the actual \·Jri tings of 
Steele. His books are listed as follmvs: A Defense of Christian 
Perfection; Antinomianism Revived; Difficulties R�d :B'r<2Pl the lva;y: 
of Holiness; Half Hours. \'lith Saint John 1 s Etlist1es; Ha:.f Hours lt/i th 
Saint. Paul; Jesus .!furultant; Love Enthroned; 1'Iilestone Pa12ers; §teele1s 
Ansv1ers; and The Gospe� of the Comforter. Also, much use was made of the 
periodical, �Phe Christian \1/i tness and Advocat� of llible Holines� in 
vlhich Steele conducted a weekly question and ansr.ver sectj_on and 
frequently a separate article. These articles appeared in the periodical 
for the approximate years of 1872-1912. The vrri ter has had access to 
4 
most all of the periodice,ls for this period of ;years. �Phe Christie,n 
-- ------· 
lhi� an<J._Aclvocate of Bible Holiness vtas published monthl;y for the 
approximate ;years of 1672-1880 and bi-monthly for the 3,pproximate years 
of 1880-1890. From 1890 on, it Has pul)Ushed ';leekly. Steele he.d at 
least one article in nost every issue and sometimes two. 
Steele co-authored two l)ooks. The;y are .:J3il'L.ney's 1J:lheol� 
CorqEend Jmprove_d and _!he People 1 s Testament. The contents of these 
books have been read, but have not been included in the report, as it 
is difficult to differentiate Steele 1 s material from that of .?.mos 
Binney, the co-author. 
IV o NE:rrliOD O:E' PHOCEIJURE 
In order to provide a proper setting, a study v1a,s made of the 
period of time in shich Steele ministered. This part of the study '\vas 
limited to (l) a brief biographical sketch of Steele's life; (2) a re-
vie11 of the history of the Hethod.ist church; (3) a -brief history 
of the doctrine of Christian l'erfection of vihich Steele was an 
ardent promoter ancl. a revimr of the various trends and movements of 
theological thought during the 1'leriod of 1820-1900. IJ.1his information 
appears in chapter t1w. 
!J.'he report includes a thorough study of all the obtEdnable 
'·1ri tings of Steele. They were all read at least t1,1ice. �1J.1e first 
reading served to locate and record_ vlhere his articles i•Tere found in 
the periodicals and gave an over-all view of his writin.gs. From this 
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reading the central doctrine around i•lhich his theology was structttred 
i•Jas determined .  The second reading consisted of selecting the material 
of relevancy to the study and the taking of appropriate notes. T'nis 
material \vas then analyzed and classified into the body of the the sis 
proper . 
Chapter three contains Steele's idea of God. His teachinc;s 
about the three persons of the Trinity have been included in this 
chapter. In chapter four the teaching of Steele in reg·ard to sin and 
man vras discussed. Sin was seen to be an inward tendenc;{ as i•lell as an 
outward act j_n man, therefore needing the atoning v1ork provided by God 
through Jesus Christ . ]\1an 'vas seen to be a created free moral agent 
and the recipient of God's provision of Tedemption . Chapter five con­
tains the experience of Christian perfection itself as it is effected j_n 
the lives of those ivho believe in Christ. ChapteT six reports Steele ' s  
teaching relative to the church and the part it held in the preparation 
of the believer for heaven. Also,  in chapter six Steele ' s  views as to 
the doctrine of last things 1>1ere included concluding the presentation 
of Steele 1 s thought. 1nis ±s followed by the writer 1 s smnmary and con ... 
elusions in chapter seven. 
'EHE LIJ?E AlW Til'IJES OF DANIEL STEELE 
CHAPrER II 
'111-:iE LH:E! AND THJES OF DANIEL STEELE 
I. BIOGRA.PHY OF DANIEL S:J.lEELE 
Daniel Steele was bo:crl October 5, 1824 at \tJ'inclham, New York.
1 
Nothing is lmoim of his boyhood days; however he was convertecl to Christ at 
the age of seventeen, at which time he began his long Christian pilgrimage.2 
Steele graduated from Wesleyan University, Niddletovm, Connecticut 
in 1848 with a Bachelor of Arts degree.3 It -vms while there, in his 
j1.:m.ior year, that he received u.nivernity honors alor1g 1vith two other 
students. One of the other students 1,ras B. T. Roberts, later to become 
fo1.mder of the Free Iviethodist Church. The occasion for the award viaS the 
11Junior Exhibi tion11 orations. Steele 1 s \vas selected as one of the three 
outstanding ones presented; his topic was 11The Noral, the Perfection 
of the Intellectual". 4 J.t'ollovdng his graduation he continued at \vesleyan 
University as an instructor from 1848-1850 and worked tmmrcl his Naster 1 s 
degree, vthich he received in 1851. In 18Li8 he received a Doctor 1 s degree 
from the same institution.5 
l�Ubert Nelson Harquis, Who's Who In .America (Chicago: A. N., 
Harquis and Company, 1914), VIII, p. 2223-.-
2c. J. lrm.,rler and G. A. McLaughlin, editors, "Dr. Daniel Steele, 11 
Ch1"istian Witness and Advocate of Bible Holiness, Nevi Series XXX 
(July 4, 1912), 8.-
-
3:v.tarquis, 1 oc. cit. 
4Leslie R. I11arston, From AP,;e to �A Living Hitness (\1/inona 
Lake, Indiana: Light and Life Press, 19:-:.;0), p. 1'74· 
5:rvrarquis, loc. cit. 
8 
Steele was married to Harriet Binney August 8, 1850. She was the 
daughter of Reverend Amos Binney with whom Steele co-authored two books.6 
In the same year he was married, Steele was ordained into the 
Methodist Episcopal ministry. He served the following charges during 
his life: 
Fitchburg, 1850, Leonminster, 1851-2, Lynn, 1854-5, Boston, 1856-7 
Malden, 1858-9, Springfield, 1860-1, • • •  Boston, 1872, Auburndale, 
1873-4, Lynn , 1875-8, Salem, 1878-9, Peabody, 1880-3, Reading, 
1884-7, Boston, 1886-8.7 
Steele entered into the experience of entire sanctification on 
November 17, 1870.8 From this time forward he championed this doctrine 
in all of his educational, administrative and literary work.9 
In 1871 he was elected to be the first president of Syracuse 
University and served in this capacity for only a brief time. After 
a number of years in the pastorate, he became professor of New Testament 
Greek at Boston University in 1884. From 1886 to 1889 he taught syste� 
atic theology in addition to New Testament Greek at the same institution.10 
The following is a list of the published books of Steele:ll 
6Ibid. 
7Ibid. 
8Daniel Steele, Milestone Papers (Minneapolis 20, Minn.: 
Bethany Fellowship, n.d.), p. 241. 
9Timothy L. Smith, Ph.D., Called Unto Holiness (Kansas City, 
No.: Nazarene Publishing House, 1963), p. 19. 
lOibid. 
llMarquis, loc. cit. 
Commentar:;y .2.n. Joshua -- 1873 
:Binney'� J,11_e_olo;;sical . .Q_o_p!J?end Improve_1 -- 1874 
Love Enthroned -- 1875 
Mileston� Pavers -- 1878 
Comment_ary .2.n. Leviticus and Numbers -- 1891 
Half Hours \vi th Saint Paul -- 1895 
'15e"fense of �stie ..n Pe:rfection -- 1895 
Gospel of the Comforter -- 1897 
Jesus. E.xul tant -- 1899 
lu1tinomianism Revived -- 1899 
Half Hours vli th Saint J ohn1 s �pistles -- 1901 
Steele 1 s A11S'\.vers -- 1912 
In addition to the books he vlrote, Steele contributed regularly 
to periodical literature. On May 27, 1897 he began conducting a 
9 
"question box11 that appeared in the Christian vli tness and Aclvocate of 
Bible Holiness., vleekly.12 He continued this article through the early 
part of 1912. 
Sometime during the year of 1880, Steele suffered an illness that 
stopped his work fo1· a time. It vias brought on by overvJOrk and exhaustion. 
From this experience he gives a word of caution to others who may be 
tempted to do the same. It reveals also his ability and 1villingness to 
learn from past mistakes. 
'l1he experience of love made perfect is an impulse to incessant 
work; not as some vainly say, an inclination to the lom1ge and 
rocking chair. �zy error should be a beacon to others. I felt 
that I could not rest, but must be constantly proclaiming \vi th 
voice and type this full salvation. After eight yea1·s of 
vacationless speaking, public Bible readings and v1riting sermons, 
tracts, commentaries and books, some of -vThich are published and 
others in manuscript, I find I was driving at such a speed. that 
my axles were ablaze, and my chariot in danger of being consumed 
before I had reached. the goal. It is good to be zealous, but 
not wise to let the zeal of the Lord's house eat us up, yet this 
12Steele, 110m� Question Box, 11 Christian Witness and. Advocate 
of Bible Holiness, New Series Xv (May 27, 1897), 8. 
- --
is better than rest. But there is a medium between these 
extremes. It's the business of sanctified common sense to 
find this middle way and ·walk therein.l3 
10 
It tvas not in the character of Steele to shirk duties which \'Jere 
unpleasant nor that he disliked. Being led by the Spirit to a certain 
task, he set himself to the accomplishment of it. Ii'or example, some of 
his writings exposed the errors and false teachings of contemporary 
clerg;ymen. He found no real pleasure in such vlri ting, but felt led 
to do it for the cause of Christ. Ah.rays, hm-Jever, he endeavored to do 
it in the spirit of Christian love, never in a derogatory manner. l4 
Steele labored constantly under great burden of soul to see souls 
saved and entirel;y sanctified. This is plainly revealed from his 
testimony after eight years of the sanctified life. 
I long to see sinners convicted and converted under every sermon. 
I�r desire for the salvation of sinners is at times so intense that 
I could willingly die to save a soul. Yet ·Hhile some are saved 
there is no general sweep of converting power • • •  The recruiting 
officer 1 s ivark is more sh01vy and noisy, and for that reason he 
seems to be doing more for the salvation of the republic. MB.y 
the Lard Jesus help me to do the work vJhich is most needful for 
His army, and be content to have rny less obtrusive usefulness _ 
undervalued by men, so long as it is prized by the great Captain. 15 
In the closing years of his life, Steele was unable to see 'vell 
enough to rea.cl. He v1as compelled lJy physical feebleness to spend half 
13steele, 111l1en Years In Canaan, 11 �ocate of Christian Holiness, 
(December, 1880), 2(;6. 
lListeele, Defense of _gpristian Perfection (Cincinnati: Cranston 
and Curtiss, 1896), pp. 5-8; Steele, .L\.._ntinomianism Revived (Boston, 11ass.: 
NcDonald, GHl and Co., 1887), pp. 29, 30. 
15steele, "Eight Years on the Witness Stancl," Advocate of Ch_r_istian 
Holi!l.�' (April, 1879) , 75. 
11 
of his t'.<�enty four hours each day in bed. He kept his mind and spir-
itual life fresh by quoting to himself scripture passages, devout hymns 
and spending many hours in prayer each day .16 His victorious spj_ri t 
is revealed in a letter sent to his annual conference when he v:as 
eighty-seven years old. 
Dear Sons and Brethren: The past year--the seventieth of my 
Christian pilgrimage--is the most blessed of my life, notwithstanding 
the increasing feebleness. If John's v1ish for his beloYed Gaius, 
that a1Jove all things he might prosper and be in hee.l th even as 
his soul prospered, were fulfilled in my case, I should be as robust 
as any athlete.l7 
Steele passed from this life September 2, 1914, being nearly 
ninety years of age.l8 
II. THE TI:MES OF ST"EELE 
From the beginning to the end of his church hfe Steele remained 
a member of the Nethodist Church. He -vms faithful to its historic 
doctrines, especially to the proclamation of the doctrine of Christian 
perfection that characterized early lVIethodism. It seemed proper in 
this chapter to give a brief history of the Methodist Church during 
the period of Steele's active ministry and a brief survey of the trend 
of the church to depart from the doctrine of Christian perfection. 
History of Nethodism, 1820-1900. Since Steele 11as a notable 
l6G.A. I'1cLaughlin and c. J. Fowler, editors, loc. cit. 
l7Ibid. 
18Albert Nelson Iviarquis, ..2.£.• cit., X p. 2572. 
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educator, it v!Ould be \vell to look at Iviethodism 1 s endeavors in this area. 
The great college building era for the Nethodist Episcopal Church vms 
the twenty year period betv1een 1820 and 1840.19 I11ethodism 1 s first perm-
anent educational institutions were seminaries. The first one 
established was \vesleyan Academy at Nevrmarket, New Hampshire in 1817. 
�1is institution relocated at Wilbraham, Massachussetts in 1825.20 
Cazenovia was established by the Genesee Conference in 1824.21 
Duxing the 1830's Wesleyan University was founded.22 It was 
here that Steele attended and received both his Bachelor of Arts and 
:r-rasters degree. He also taught at '1!/esleyan University.23 Other 
Methodist institutions founded in the 1830"s \>/ere "Randolph Hacon 
College, Virginia; Dickinson and Allegheny Colleges in Pennsylvania; 
McKendree College in Illinois; Indiana Asbury University in Indiana; 
Emory College in Georgia; and Emory and Henry College in southwestern 
Virginia.u24 
19vlilliam \ITarren Svreet, Hethodism In American Histor;y (Chicago: 
11he Hethodist Book Concern, 1933), p. 211-.-
20Ibid. 
21Ibid. 
22Ibid. 
23Marquis, loc • .ill_. 
24Sweet, loc. .£:!:.1.. 
13 
IJ.1he period from 1840 to the Civil vlar also sav1 the rising of 
many important 1jethodist institutions. 11ost important in the North 
were Ohio Wesleyan University, 1844; Northwestern University, 1851; 
IovJa \iesleyan, 1854 and Baker University, 1858. In the South the major 
educational institutions established '''ere Duke University, in 1851; 
Wafford College, Spartansburg, South Carolina, 1854; and Central 
College, Fayette, Missouri, 1855.25 
Church schism. Steele lvas ordained to the l1ethodist ministry 
in 1850.26 It \vas at this period the slavery issue 1vas facing the church 
and had already caused the schism bringi11g into existence the Methodist 
Episcopal Church South and the Hethodist Episcopal Church North. 'J:he 
division took place Jm1e 17, 1845.27 Though not an ordained minister 
at that time, Steele was no doubt m1are of the issues bringing about 
the split. 
Nethodism � the Civil �· Probably no other war involved and 
effected the churches as did the Civil War. Methodism was no exception. 
The slavery issue 1vas the cause for the split bet\<Jeen Northern and 
Southern branches of the Methodist church. 'Ehe long argument over 
slavery had served to prepare the churches to take a definite stand in 
25Ibid. 
26r.r.a.rquis , 12.£.· cit. 
27Sweet, ..2.12.• ill• ,  pp. 252, 253. 
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the section they found themselves when the Civil War began.28 In the 
churches of both the North and the South, religion was crowded by 
patriotism.29 �Any ministers were active in recruiting men to fight. 
Some of them were the first to sign up and serve as chaplains.3° 
The Methodist Episcopal Church South suffered more from the four 
years war than did the North. In membership there was a loss of over 
100,000 and a loss or decrease of 342 ministers. Their publishing 
house had been seized by federal authorities and their property damaged. 
Communications between the home land and missionaries to China were cut 
off and Indian missions in the South were virtually destroyed.31 
Both branches of the church kept up publication during the war, 
reaching a total circulation of at least 400,000 weekly. The two out­
standing non-official papers of the North were Zion's Herald of Boston 
and The Hethodist of � York. � Western Christian Advocate and The 
Central were papers published by the Methodist Episcopal Church South.32 
The development of contributions to charities increased on a 
large scale during the Civil War period. All benevolent enterprises of 
the Nethodist Church reported a steady and notable increase. Comparison 
of giving shows a better thru1 double the amount of increase between 
28Ibid., P• 278. 
29Ibi§., P• 283. 
3°Ibid., p. 285. 
31Ibid., P• 289. 
32Ibid., pp. 290, 291. 
15 
1860 and 1865. �nis is attributed to the great emphasis on patriotism.33 
Period of reconstruction, 1865-1880. '.rhough the v1ar was over 
there was still much friction between the two bodies of Methodism. 
Emotions were deeply involved and tension still existed that could not 
be eliminated in a short period. Attention viaS given by both churches 
to the reconstruction of the Nethodist Church in the South.34 In the 
North there was some discussion about reuniting the two bodies as the 
cause for division no longer existed. Pro and con arguments were voiced 
from each side. 35 
The activity of the Church North in the South served to 
stimulate the Southern Church in the rehabilitation of their disordered 
and depleted. churches. By 1869 there had been ten nevi Annual Conferences 
formed. Improvements were made in church polity. Both churches gave 
attention to the education and the provision of religious facilities 
for the Negro. 36 
In the five year period following the Civil War three educational 
institutions were established by Methodists in the North, Drew 
Theological Seminary, 1867; Boston University, 1869 and Syracuse Univer­
sity, 1870. 37 Steele became the first president of Syracuse University 
33Ibid. , p. 297. 
34Ibid., p. 305. 
35
Ibid.,pp. 305-307. 
36rbid., PP· 308-312. 
37rbid. , p. 318. 
16 
and spent several years as a professor at Boston University.38 
The years of reconstruction were years of moral collapse in 
business and government. Men of low standards were in public office 
and large businesses used the public for their ovm financial benefit. 
This was prevalent across the COQ�try. Even dishonest business 
practices were present in the churcho Certain clergymen of the Methodist 
Book Concern fell into the pit of gaining dishonest profits for them-
selves. 'ltJhen discovered, it stirred up controversy in the church until 
the situation was rectified. 39 
The period of reconstruction was also a period of foreign 
missionary expansion for the Methodist Church. Work was begun in Italy 
vlith headquarters at Rome in 1872. A ,,,ork in I1exico was begun by 
Doctor and ¥Irs. 1;1illiam Butler in 1873. Nethodist \Wrk in Japan was 
started in the same year by Robert s. Iv.Iaclay. These v1ere missions of 
the Church North. The Church South ••as also extending itself to 
the foreign field. In 1874 it entered Brazil and the 'vork grew to be 
a conference by 1886. It began a work in Nexico in 1873 and it also 
became a conference in 1886. Other missions were established: Japan, 
1886; Korea, 1897; Cuba, 1898, and in Africa in 1914.4
° 
Hethodism in 1880-1900. By 1880 the Methodist Chu.rch 'vas evenly 
distributed throughout the land. Institutions of learning had been 
established in every area nv�bering eleven theological seminaries, 
38Marquis, 12£· cit. 
39sweet, .££• cit., pp. 319-324. 
40Ib4d.. 32° 331 
.J.. 
' pp. .-�-
• 
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forty-four colleges and universities and one hundred thirty seminaries 
and women's schools. The Methodist 1�ssionary Society had been 
established maintaining both home and foreign missions.41 
In spite of Methodism's great advancement and growth, many were 
becoming concerned about changes in spiritual emphasis they observed taking 
place. ��thodism was becoming more of a mechanism than a living 
organism. It was becoming more and more wealthy which contributed to 
its downward trend.42 
In this period of the eighteen eighties and nineties strong 
protests were heard as the church became more and more dominated by 
men of wealth and controlled by secular methods. The complaints were 
the �heart religion" was disappearing. Services were becoming more 
formal and preaching less fervid. 11any rose up in protest against this 
trend.43 
In spite of the trends cited above, many organizations of Methodism 
had their beginnings in the period froG 1880-1900. The Women's Home 
}ftssionary Society was formed in 1880. It eventually assisted the 
needy and destitute women in all sections of the land. Also, the 
Epworth League crone to be ru1 accepted organization for Methodist 
youth for purposes of fello\-Tship and religious training.44 
41!£!£., pp. 333-334. 
42rbid., PP• 335-337. 
43rbid., p. 341. 
44�., PP• 345-350. 
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It vlas during this period that there \vas a reaction against the 
extreme individualism that had previously characterized I1ethodism. It 
moved from a heavy emphasis upon individual salvation to reforms in the 
social and industrial world. The social teachings of the Bible were 
studied and reinterpreted. As a result the 11institutional" church 
came into being. Those of the conservative mind voiced strong opposi-
tion, feeling that the cht�ch was neglecting its rightful purpose of 
preaching salvation to the individual.45 
Steele v1as very much aware of these movements and changes in his 
church. Though grieved at the direction the church v1as going, he never 
left it but continued his membership and faithfulness to the Nethodist 
Church u_n.til his death. He believed that the church could be saved from 
the course it was taking by a personal pentecost in the heart of every 
one of its members. This is revealed in a letter written by Steele in 
his 87th year to the Nevi England }.nnual Conference of \vhich he \vas a 
member. This letter is quoted in part. 
I am deeply interested in the spiritual prosperity of our 
£1ethodism, irlhose church policy just no\v is like the "ship driven 
by a tempestous t.:ind called Euxoclydon, 11 in uncharted seas, when 
the crev1 �;md passengers are proposing to cast out, with their own 
hands, the tackling of the ship to keep her afloat. Now, I 
believe, or rather I realize, that there is available an abundant 
supply of oil to calm the boisterous waves, thus preventing the 
loss of anything valuable in our polity. It may be needless to 
say that I refer to the fullness of the Holy Spirit, available 
to all the members of our church. 4o 
45Ibid., pp. 357-361. 
46G. A. HcLaughlin and C. J. Fov1ler, loc. cit. 
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1rhe Doctrine of Christian Perfection in Hethodism, 1820-1900. 
Steele i4as an ardent advocate of the doctrine of Christian perfection. 
All of his writings Here aimed at promoting this doctri:ne. In ord.er to 
see Steele in his ovln age, it Has necessar;y to revieH the progress of this 
doctrine in Nethoclism clu:cing the nineteenth century. J?rom the begim1ing, 
the characteristic emphasis of I1ethodism was the doctrine of Christie,n 
perfection. 'l'his emphasis continued as it was tr:a,nsplanted to Aruerica 
in the period l768-l784,Lf7 However, 'l1imothy Smith in his book, 
Revivalism and Social Eeform, points ou·t that even at this early stage 
in Arnel�ican Nethodism, the doctrine did not occupy a cllief place in 
Hethodist preaching, although it ivas accepted.48 Even so, there \vas 
a renev1ed emphasis of Christian perfection as a vi tal and expeTiential 
factor during the Second Great At·I.skening in the early 18001 s • .:;-9 
In the years following the Second Great 1\:�vakening the doctrine 
suffered a decline. Evidence of this is seen in the action of ti1e 
confe:r·ence of 1812 v1hen the3r voted to remove the Doctrinal Tnwts, 
consisting of \'lesley 1 s Plain Account of Christian Perfection, i'rom 
future editions of the ]Jisc.i_p_l_i�. 1'hOU6"h this vias not intended to 
produce such an effect, nevertheless, this served to place the doctrine 
of C�1ristian perfection in a less authoritative status. As a result, 
Li81J}imoth;/ L. Smith, Hevi va.lism and Social Reform (r,Jm,r York: 
Abingdon Press, 1957), p. 115. 
49rvrarston, 2..£· cit., p. 135. 
in two generations many ministers were beginning to r�n1d out their 
doctrinal views.50 
During the two decades of 1820-1840, Christian perfection was 
an acknowledged but neglected doctrine of the church.51 However, some 
men of real influence for the promotion of the doctrine in this period 
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brought about a quickening in the late thirties. Timothy Herritt 
published a volume in 1825, entitled, � Christian's Manual, ! 
Treatise � Christian Perfection. 52 Likewise, Nathan Bangs, head of 
the Methodist Book Concern, published some helpful literature. Among 
these were Adam Clarke's, Comment.gy £!'!.����Testament and 
Richard Watson's, Institutes. Both of these works were of great 
influence to the promotion of Christian perfection during this period. 53 
In 1839 Timothy Merritt started a publication called, ! � 
� Christian Perfection.54 Also the Tuesday Meeting for the Promotion 
of Holiness was begun in 1835 in New York by Phoebe Palmer. This 
organization was wonderfully used to bring many into the blessing of 
entire sanctification.;; 
50John Leland Peters, Christian Perfection and American Methodism 
(New York: Abingdon Press, 19561, p.-98. 
-
51ill£.' p. 100. 
52ill£., p. 101. 
53!2!£., pp. 101-103. 
54lbid .. , p. 36. 
55smith, 2E.• ill_., P• 116. 
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'l'his meeting v:as a tremendous influence for the cause of holiness. 
In addition_, Nathan Bangs 1•ms also very influential in bringing rene1·1ed 
interest in the doctrine. He both p-rofessed and prea.ched entire 
sanctification, giving his full support to the cause. As a result, 
l:Jy 1840 the work of Nerritt, J3a:ags and Phoebe Palmer began to shm·I 
definite results in rene1·Jing the interest in the doctrine of Christian 
perfection throughout Nethodism and even more t·lidely. 56 
In the 1840's a revival took place among the JVIethodists of 
Ireland and England that served to further stimulate the interest in 
the doctrine of Christian perfection in American Methodism. 'l'1vo clergy-
men, E. S. Janes and L. L. Hamline, elected to the bishopric at this 
time were both strong advocat$s of entire sanctification.57 They were 
influential in bringing many people into this blessing. 
liiot su:cprisingly, considerable opposition was arouse6_ by the 
:resure;ence of interest in Christian perfection. As a :result, a 
doctrinal controversy follov1ed that lasted up to about 1853 vJhen it 
v1as overshadoVIed by the slavery problem. 58 Nevertheless, interest in 
and advocacy of Christian perfection continued to mount in these years 
under the influence of men like Nathan Bangs, George 0. Peck, Abel 
Stevens, \1/iJ.btl.L' Fisk, Stephen Olin and R. S. J!'oster.59 
,-,-
J0Peters, .££· cit., pp. 113, 114. 
57Ibid., pp. 116, 117. 
58Ibid., pp. 121-124. 
59smi th, .££· cit., PP• 119-121. 
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Pre-war � Civil � years. In spite of gathering storm clouds 
during the pre-war years, the revival continued. By many it was viewed 
with great alarm; others ignored it. The Church South did not give the 
doctrine as much attention as did the Church North because the Church 
South was occupied with issues that had arisen from the separation. 
However, they still agreed with and accepted the view of Wesley with­
out question.60 
During the war the preaching of Christian perfection was greatly 
diminished. Patriotism became the main consideration in churches of 
both North and South.61 
Almost immediately after the Civil War closed, many Methodist 
clergymen voiced with concern the desperate need for revival of the 
teaching of Christian perfection and the experiencing of it in the 
heart by church members. Out of this concern a group of Methodist 
preachers met weekly in New York to seek out ways of stirring new 
interest in the doctrine. The idea of a holiness camp meeting was 
proposed and met with acceptance and encouragement. Thus July, 1867, 
The National Association for the Promotion of Holiness was formally 
organized at Vineland, New Jersey.62 
\.fuat was begun in Vineland took hold all across the country. 
The camp meeting became national in scope and was greatly 
60peters, �· �., pp. 130, 131. 
61 Ibid. , p. 132. 
62Ibid., pp. 133, 134. 
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used of God in reaching souls in saving and sanctifying pmver. B"<J 
1887 the National Association reported that it had held sixty-seven 
national camp meetings and eleven tabernacle meetings distributed 
througn sixteen states. 63 
But adverse reaction to such a movement 1vas heard almost 
immediately. The leaders of the National Association for the Promotion 
of Holiness were accused of "come-outism. " The association retorted 
that it was not a matter of 11come-outism,11 but ttcrush-outism11 in the 
Methodist Church. The association discouraged the people from leaving 
the Methodist Church as much as possible. They wanted to serve the 
people of the church and be a part of the church, but were not ahmys 
allowed to do so. In spite of all they could do, many did leave and 
come out from Hethodism, which greatly hindered the movement, setting 
it in a bad light. 64 
The association was aware that the Methodist Church was gTowing 
more and more modern and formal. Opposition toward the holiness 
associations continued to mount.65 As Methodism accepted more and 
more modernistic views, there was a growing estrangement between the 
two bodies. The result 1.;re-s that in the eighties and nineties, many 
new religious bodies were started. Since the doctrine of Christian 
63Ibid., pp. 135-138. 
64Ibid., pp. 139-144· 
65Ibid. , pp. 146-147· 
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the doctrine became less and less a distinctive of l:11ethodism, as had 
lJeen characteristic in the man;y �rears previous. r(l 
III. S'l1"F:ELF.' S PROPOSED REiiiE:DY FOR HE'i'HODISH 
Steele did all that he could to keep the doctrine of Christian 
perfection alive and cenh,al in L.merican Nethodism. Perhaps his great-
est contribution and influence to this cause was Hielded cluring trw 
time he was professor oi' Systematic '.i.'heologf at Boston Universi t;y. 
Also, his articles appearing in the Christian Advocate, as 11ell as his 
ovm published 1wrks 1:1ere instrume11tal in maintaining the cLoctrine to 
c; considerable degree. 72 
Steele believed the ansv:er to the clmvnvJaTd trend of Nethodism, 
which vlould set her back on the l'ight com:se, was a return to the 
teaching ancl incli vidual experiencing o:f i:1eart lwliness. l•Jear the 
close of his life he ·wrote the follovJing regarding the problems that 
facecL I!Iethodism: 
This baptism of the Spirit \-JOuld • • • pr'eserve the pu.ri ty oi 
our doctrine, for the Eol;y Spirit is the conservator of orthodox;;-. 
It "lvoulu I' est ore our rate of increase, vJl1ich has been declining 
for several years. It 11ould recover the lost vJeapon lvith ivhicn 
vie once conquered tl1e WOl'ld • . • even the 1voru of our testimony. 
'l'he joy of ti.1e Holy Spirit vJOuld dispel the disciplinary difficult;y 
about spiritually harmful amusements, restore our social means of 
grace, and. set all our people to singing psalms, hymns and spiritual 
songs, in sacred temples, free to all because of their o"t.Jedience 
to the only command in the passive voice: 11Be filled vli th the 
71Ibid., PP· 160-167 . 
72roid., p. 165. 
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Spiri t.11 This v1ould cause om· deplet ed and indebted mi s s i onary 
treastu"ies t o  overflow and enable us t o  multiply laborers in the 
foreign field. "(3 
L1 anotl1er of hi s 1dritings St eele saicl: 
I ·wish I had pmver to Teach every Hethodist on the round earth. 
I \·Jould. say, c eo. s e  living on the he2�oism of your father s , quit 
glorying in nu.!Jlbers , s2.cTifi c ing t o  s tati s t ic s  and burning j_ncense 
to the general minutes; down v.pon yotU' knee s  and s e ek and find for 
=rolJ_y·s elf the s ecTet of the poHer of the fathers, a clean heart and 
the endm.,rment of pm-1er from on high , then arise and unfurl the 
banner of oalvation fre e  c.nd. full. • •  Then in double-quick time 
charge upon the hosts of sin and conquer the 1wrld for
-
Chri st. 7 4 
IV. THE CENTRAL nr STEELE's 'rHEoLOGY 
'J:he deep conviction of S t e ele that the experiencing of Chri stian 
peTf e c t i on 1·1as s o  e s s ential t o  Hethodism v1as, no doubt, a factor in the 
great iveevlth of mat erial that came from his pen on the d octrine. The 
doctTine of Christian perfection i s  given predominent atte�1ti on in his 
thinkinG. All of bis 1vri t ings v1ere reed at lea s t  twice, some three time s 
aT more. On the basi s  of the stud;y of thes e  wri tings, St e ele 1 s theme 
was fou_Y!d to be centered upon t�1e doctri�1e of Chris tie,n perfec t i on. He 
c onsidered other doctrines as impoTtant and definitely related to thj_s 
experien c e  effected God in the heart of man. 
The fir s t  evidence that the primary emphasis of his theolog:;r \·las 
centered in the doc trine of Chri s t ian peTfe c tion i s  Steele's t estimony 
afteT eight years of the sanctified life. 
7 3G. Ji. Hci.aughlin and C .  J. l<'owler, 1 oc . �· 
7flD - . J St 1 S n D G J f Jl C f t (R 1 t · anJ.e _ e e_e, , . 1 . • , ospe _ o - 1;_1e onL or eT oc:1es er, 
Penn.: Reprint ed by Rev. H. E. Schmul ,l9b0}, pp. 289, 290. 
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I have tried to be silent, but find an inv:ard fire which must 
flame forth. I-:{y mind is irresistably drmvn to one subject, the 
greatness and completeness of Christ as Savior, through the mission 
of the Paraclete, the believer's Helper, Teacher, Honitor and 
Sanctifier. It is a burden to be stigmatized as a hobbyist for the 
constant employment of my pen on one theme when a tempting variety 
lies before me. But believing that Christ demands this sacrifice, 
I cheerfully tu.rn away from all other themes and consent to be dead 
unto them that I may be intensely alive in every fibre of my bein_g 
to that perfect love of God which casteth out all fear, testifying 
to the exceeding greatness of Christ 1 s po1ver to evel"Y one that 
believeth; and to the continued efficacy of the Holy Spirit to 
purify perfectly and keep constantl;y all \·Tho trust in Him. 75 
In the second place, t\W important statements made by Steele in 
his works reveal the supremacy of place he gave to the doctrine of 
Christian perfection. The first of these is found in the prologue to 
his book, Half Hou.rs \1i th Saint Paul, vJhere he states:: 
�1oreover, it should be noted that this volume is in no sense an 
ex..l'laustive treatise on the many-sided character of the apostle to 
the Genti1es. 'l1he incidents in his remarkable life, the historic 
setting and purpose of his epistles, have lJeen ommitted. OLIT 
attention has been directed to onl;jr one aspect of his character--
his personal relation to evangelical l)erfection, ancl his instructions 
respecting holiness of heart and life. In clearing avmy erroneous 
interpretations and in vindication of Paul's right to the tHle of 
saint in its highest sense, a holy man vii thout conscio11f:.mess of 
sin, we have necessc:trily been polomice,l a;l.d iterative. (t) 
The other important statemf'nt is f:J'cc in the P:'-·eface to his book, Love 
Enthroned. There Steele justified its publication b;y saying: 
Another book on the highe::_· Christia:rl life! • 'l,ne ve�r:y fact that 
pe:::sons ':lho hate hobbies become, 1-1hen thu.s annointed of the Hol;y 
Ghost, men of one idea and henceforth push this special t;y >vi th 
tongue and pen as if in the grasp of an a.ll-absorbing passion 
ought to demonstre.te to doubters that there is here a great Gospel 
'f5steele, 11Eight Years on the Witness Stand,11 Advocate of 
Christian Holiness (April, 1879), 7 4. 
7C·steele, Half Hours \'liith Saint Paul (Rochester, Pa. :: Rev. 
H. E. Schmul, n.d:},prologu� --- --
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truth struggling to  reveal itself to  the church . 77 
In the third plac e ,  the doctrine of Christian perfection is 
further seen to be central in Steele ' s  thinking by observing the titles of 
his books and articles i·d th direct reference to the doctrine . or the books 
the follovling could 1Je mentioned : Defense of Christian:. Perf<:ction ,  
Love Enthroned , 'l'he Gospel of the Comforter_, and _Iesu� E:xv.ltant . As for 
articles , only a fei·l titles can be named ,  as they are very numerous , 1Jut 
the follovdng e,re Tepresentative : ttTo Seekers of .B'ull Salvation , 11 w.rhe 
Dove Descending arid Abiding, 11 "Personal Pentecosts , 11 1 1The Spi�ci t \'ii thout 
Neasu:re , 1 1  1 1 'J.lhe Three Perfections , 1 1  11Kept By The Povler of God '.Pl:u:oue;h Paith , 11 
t tSanctification at a Jump , 11 "Perfection ,  11 11'\rlater-marks in the Scriptm·al 
Proof of E:nt:Lre Sanctification ,  1 1  1 1Eegeneration and. Sanctification ,  n 1 1 1l'en 
Years in Canaan , 11 and "Tll e La:w of the Spirit . 1 1  
'.[lhe fourtb evidence  of tbe centrality of ChTistian perfection in 
Steele 1 s thought is seen by the frequent testimony he gave to the ex1Je�1ience 
cf perfect love in his mm heart . Thi s  he did throv.gh articles submitted 
11Q.twstio::-1 and .Anm•re:r Box1 1  which he conducted for the so.me periodical . 
T'.o.ree of these testimonies are incluclecl i�'l his book , T1ilestone J?a.Eers . 73 
In the preface to  thi :3 same \<JOrk he writes : 
• c • the v1ri te:r ' s  published testimonies to  the povrer of Christ to  
save unt o  the uttermost have been blessed of  the Holy Spirit to  
the strengthening of  their faith and the uplifting· of  their spiritual 
77st eele , Love �l_tln·oned (Cincim1ati :  Hitchcock and 11/alden, 
1876 ) ,  preface .  
78stee1e ,  Hiles tone _Papers ,  pp. 213-223 ; 241-256 . 
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life , it would be not only an act of disloyalty to  the l�:nv of duty , 
but a painful deprivation of privilege , should he be constrained by 
a false modesty to  forbear standing any longer as a witness , and 
testifying to the wonders of redeeming love more and mo;re fully 
unfolded in his ex-perience du.ring the seve!1 past years .  79 
J!'inally , the strong emphasis that Steele c;ave t o  the sanctifying 
·Hork of the Holy Spirit also contributes to  the fact of Ch1'istian pe:rfection 
being central in his thought . 1ruo representative statements follmv :  
• • • Vie must believe in the Holy Ghost as the indispensable s,gent 
in the production of spiritual J.ife , both in its incipiency and in 
its FULLNESS. There is a sense in which He is  novJ the most important 
active factor in the production of Christian chare>cter .  80 
1JlJ.1e entire eradication of the propensity t o  sin is by the direct and 
instantaneous act of the Holy Spirit responsive t o  a special act of 
faith in Christ claiming the full heritage of the belieYer . B1 
Because of' the Hol;y Spirit 1 s abux1.dant power to  cleanse the penitent 
s oul of all sin , Steele believed that thi s doctrine should be proclaimed 
t o  all ·Hho ivould hear . 1Therefore , Steele devoted his time , enert,'J and 
talents to  the accomplishment of this end. 
V. Stnvl.l'·'IA.RY 
:Ou.ring Steele ' s  day there >·laS real gTOi·lth and expansion ±'or the 
Hethodist Church , l:mt there  were also  s ome problems faced in this period 
of history that had lasting effect on Nethodism . 'lhe slavery issue 
brought s chism t o  the church and forced adjustments t o  be  made . Great 
advances ·Here made in edtwation in Steele 1 s day . Als o ,  the period of 
79Ibid . , preface .  
80Ibid . ,  p . 122 . 
8lsteel e , The Gospe}. Of The Comforter , p .  99. 
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financie.l pr os perity and s o cie.l mindedn e s s  of the le.te eigh t e en ht.mdreds 
brought about s ome definite change s  in the preaching and polity of th e 
Methodist Church . In doctrinal matt er s  the trend vias away fr om th e 
h i s t orical and tradit i onal pos ition to a more modern one .  
'rhe doctrine of Chri stian perfection suffered decline in the 
Ivlethodis t  ChtU'ch dm"ing St eele 1 s tim e .  I n  the eighteen twenties and 
thir t i e s  the doctrine was ack.11o1v ledged and a c c e pted as the standard 
f or 1Jeli ever s . The eigh t e en fort i e s  brough t a r en ewed in terest in the 
d o c trin e .  Thi s int er e s t  c ontinued thr ough the c l o s e  o f  t h e  ninete enth 
c entury ? but mostly apart from l,Tethodis m .  Ivfeth odism t ended t o  drift 
further away from th e teaching of Chri s tian perfe c t L ln ,  th ough ther e 
vH �re s t il1 h o line s o  peopl e vli thin the church . 
St e e l e  maintained a gr eat l ove for th e Ivfeth odi s t  church and did 
all Hithin his ability to h ol d  i t  t o  its traditional theol ogical 
position .  H e  b el i eved th e El-l:1S1"ler for Meth odism 1 s need via s  a r evival of 
the church by the bapt ism of th e Holy Spirit . Hi s writings ·b ear the 
th e theme o f  Christian perfecti on , which is r elated and ent ertwined vli th 
th e other doctrines of the Bibl e .  1'h e  fol l ovJing chapt ers have been 
based upon thi s  finding. 
'll:FIE SOURCE AN]) PROVISION OF CHRISTIAl-J PERFEC�riON 
CHAPrER III 
THE SOURCE .AND PROv'TSION OF CHRISTI.AN PERFECTION 
T'ne study of this chapter dealt with Steele ' s  doctrine of God . 
His viei'rpoint on each of the pers ons of the Godh ead , Father , Son and 
Holy Spirit vms s tudied.  In the preface of his book, Half Hours With 
Saint Paul , Steele stated that one of his purposes for 1-1ri ting the book 
was to  show : 
that the salvation which God has provided in the mediation of his 
Son , and the Gift of his Spirit , reaches man ' s  deepe s t  need , 
delivering the IJers evering believer from the g1,1il t of sin , the love 
of s in and the pollution of s:Ln . l 
�J.lo Steele the doctr ine of the '.rrin:L ty 1-1as the mos t practical 
truth in the Bible .  He did not endeavor t o  illustrate the doctrine 
an;;rthing from natur e  for all attempt s to clo s o  '\·Jere defective . He 
realized a:1d acc epte d  the T-rinity as a Bible d.octrine and taught that 
a belief in the Trinity vias the only w:q t o  a l1l e s s ed Christia;.1 
. ? experJ_en.ce . -
Steele su.lTls up h i s  belief in the Trinity j_n the follo'lling 1-10rds : 
'I'he  best statement of the ScriptuTes about God is that He is one 
in na tu�r-e ,.,i th a th..r e efoJ.d!les s  v:h.ich \·!G call pers onali t;y , t}-}JJ�t He hc:,s 
e. Son vrho is not a creature , -v1h o s e  existence is gr ounde d  not in 
the eli vine 1-Jill as ou.r exist ence i s , ·but His b ei�1g is grounded in 
the divine nature s o  that He has all the attribute s  of God • • . 
1Dc:mie1 Steel e ,  Half Hours vli th Saint Paul , (Rev . H .  E .. Schmul � 
Hochester , Ps . •  ) ,  p::ceface-:--- - ·---
---·- --
2stee1e , "Ou:r f.�ue s t ion Box , 1 1  Christian l-Ji tness  and Advocate of  
_:]3ib1e Holilles�, :New Sel"ies  XIX ( September 26 ,  -i901 ) ,  6-.- · --- ---
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The Spirit proceects from the Father and the Son , having their nature ; 
the J:i'ather is self-existent . The Son ' s  being is g-.counded in the 
l!'e.ther , and the Spirit 1 s existence rests on the E'ather and the Son 
from \-.Thorn He proceeds . 3 
4 power and glory . "God reveals Himself to  all men th:r.ough .His Son ; He 
commtmicates Himself in the Holy Spirit to  all v1ho believe in the Son. n5 
I "  GOD, THE FATHER 
Steele ' s  teaching concerning God was found interspersed in the 
material dealing '"i th the person and iwrk of Christ and the Holy Spirit .  
Consequently , h e  emphasized the matters that had t o  do with God ' s  
evangelical -vrork. He did not \·lri te specifically or at l ength in any 
one book or article on the doctrine of God . 
The bein� of God. Steele had the follmdng to say relative to  
the being of God . 1 1He is  purely spiritual , vJithout body ancl parts , His 
essential being will never be anything by invis ible . u6 "When asked 
the question , 1 1What is God ' s  eternal beint;?u , Steele repl ied : 
I do not knovi the mystery of God 1 s eternal existence as the first 
cause ,  an absolute cause ,  a self-existent Being , a cause uncaused . 
This human reason caiL."'lot construe because it is  unthinkable . t t7 
3steele , The _GosJ?el_ of the C omforter (Rochester , Penn. : 
Reprinted by Rev. H .  E.  Schmul , 1960), p. 24 . 
4steele , "Our Question Box , 1 '  (l'Iay 30, 1901 ) ,  6 .  
5steele , The Gospel of the .QomforteT , pp. 24 � 25 . 
6steele ,  "Our Question Box , 1 1  New Series XVII (NovembeT 9 ,  1899), 6 .  
?Ibid . , New SeTies XXIII (June 8 ,  1905) , 6 .  
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He c ontended that the existence of God is assumecl by the Bible and must  
be  accepted by faith on the part of the believer . 
The Attrilrutes of God . Steele did not v1ri te  a l ot about God 1 s 
attributes , however , he  believed the attributes of God to  be absolute , 
without change . He is perfect in all of His being , thus His attributes 
are vlithout attainment to a higher quality .  God is  a being lL.'1mixecl in 
His character .  I n  Him there i s  nothing contrary to  His holiness ,  love , 
truth , and justice . 9 
God is love in His essential 'oeing. Love is the "basis  of all 
God ' s  moral attributes ; the very substance and substratum of His being . n lO 
I-Iis love is absolutely free and spontaneous and is expressed through the 
giving of His Son to  redeem mankind .  
Steele believed that while God foreknovls all things and events , 
His foreknoivledge is not causative . The act does not come about from 
the foreknov1ledge , but foreknmvledge takes form from the act . God can 
foresee the act of a free  moral agent an indefinite period of time before 
it takes place , yet it is  just as free as it \vould have been had He not 
kn • t 11 _ Q\4n � . 
II .  GOD, 11HE SON 
The Eternal Word . Steele held that the s onship of Christ did not 
9steele ,  Di:fficul ties . �e_move_d From � � of Holiness (London : 
S .. \•i . Partridge and Company , n . d . ), p.43 . 
l0steele ,  �.rh� Gq.§lle1 _oz the Comforter , p .  25. 
llsteele ,  1 10ur Question Box , " New Series Jrvl:I (11aroh 1 ,  1900) , 6 .  
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begin at His birt11 in Be ti1l ehem , 1mt has been :t ram all et ernity . He 
was th e Son of God before the ·w orld was ever cree.ted . lie was from 
e t e:eni t;y , not creat ed , but exist ent as the }:'ather has ah�ays ·been . 1 2 
'JJ1e Incarnation of Christ . Ste e l e  viewed the incar·nation o}:· Christ 
as iJas i c  and e s s ential t o  the t eaching of Christ . In becomine; incarnate 
Christ laid aside the gl or;y He had with the 1'ather 01' His manifestation 
of equality \-Ji th tlle J?atlwr t o  oecome f1 man . l3 J:ie did not te.ke upon 
Hims elf fall en human natu1"e in c ominG' in ti.1 e i'l esll , but normal hum2�n 
natur e .  His supernatural , miraculous ·oirt.ll r ender ed. Him J:':ce e  i':com in-
he:ci t ed depravity • 14 He submitted and limited Himselr' to humanity , 
suJ."fering all its il l s , never· using His omnipotenc e Ol" otheT divine 
attribut es t o  sav e Himself fr om t.t1em . '.L'his Has for the Plil'pos e of be-
c oming the v1 orl d  1 s Redeemer . 15 
Steele believed that 1 1th e  p:comis e  or: the incarnati on vias included. 
in the creat i on of man and v10uld ha.·;e taken place e v en if man hc�d not 
s ilmed . "1 6  1'h e incarnat i on via s  not an aftertnoug·ht H i  til GocL ,  -but vias 
intended to b e  from eternit;y- . l-l£m v1as s o  created as t o  need a mediator 
l 2 St ee l e , l'lle Gospe]_ of the C omi:·orter , lJP ·  23 , 24 . 
13st e el e , 1 1 0m" ��e s t i on box , n i< e1-1 Series X V  ( .Sept em1Je:r 2 ,  1 6)1 7 ) , o .  
14-Ibid . , He1·1 Ser·ies XVII (April 13 , 1 899 ) , 6 .  
l5IbJ.d . ,  i:� e\v Series XXIII (l-'Ia:cch 16 , 1905) , 6 ;  Ibid . , li e'\·l Series 
XVI (Januar;y 27 , 1 898 ) ,  C ;  Steel e ,  Half jiom� lhtil _Saint ..I..?lm ' � �s t l es 
( Chicago : Chl·is tian vJitness C ompany , 1908) , pp . 1 73 , 174· 
16 st e el e , "Oul' Q.uestion Box , 11 llew Ser· i es £VI (De c em oer 2 2 ,  1398 ) ,  6 .  
through v1hom his fellm·;ship with God could be sustained and perfected. 
Steele listed four reasons for this position. (1 ) Unfallen men were in 
need of a mediator bearing their mm likeness in order to obtain to the 
highest spiritual development. (2) Since the Son is the mediator to the 
material realm it is logical to expect His mediation to extend to the 
spiritual realm. ( 3 )  It seems reasonable that the incarnation 
the absolute and eternal purpose of God. (4 ) If the incarnation was 
not intended from eternity , we are forced to the conclusion that man 
gains a great advantage by wickedness.17 
The divine and hurm�a nat1.1res of Christ. Steele ,  very plainly 
taught that Christ v1as both human and divine. As the Messiah, the Son 
of God was divine in the highest sense.18 Christ's human nature was 
begotten of the Holy Spirit. The stream of evil tendency in I'1ary v1as 
miraculously arrested so that Christ 1;Jas born vii thout sin.19 
'rhe h10 natures are so 1)J.ended together as to make up one 
personality. His human nature remained unchanged in its ll.J.'lion l·li th 
the divine . 'lll1e h10 natures joined together in one person ·were never 
to be divided. He did not lay aside His hUJ1 an nature at death. As 
both human and divine ,  He suffered , died, rose again and ascended to 
heaven.20 
17Ibid. 
18Ibid. , New Series XV (July 29 , 1897) ,  8. 
19rbid. , (November 27, 1897) ,  6 . 
he 
20 
Steele , 1 1The Dove Descending and Abiding, " Advocate of Christian 
Holiness, IV (IvJB.y , 1874 ), 243. 
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The uerson and •.zork of Christ. Christ is equal in essence to 
the Father. 25 He manifests the moral attributes of the Father providing 
the way that these same attributes may be fotmd in man , in kind not in 
degree.26 
Christ's title of the Only-begotten Son denotes a unique sonship. 
. t h d h .  h . d d . G d I t 
27 
It is an exls ence uns are , w lC lS groun e ln o s na ure. 
Steele 1-<as careful to point out that the righteousness and 
obedience of Christ was personal. Christ's obedience to the will of 
the Father belongs to Him alone and is not transferable to another. 
Antinomians taught that Christ's righteousness Has imputed to the 
believer, thus excusing the believer from personal obedience. Steele re-
jected this teaching as non-scripttiTal and gave himself to the undermining 
of it.28 
Steele outlined Christ's work as threefold. He came (1 ) to save 
sinners , (2 ) to give His life a ransom for many, and ( 3 )  to impart 
abundant spiritual life. 29 
The qualification of Christ 's  office of Priest is seen in the 
union of the divine and human natures in one person. In this consideration, 
25Steele , Half Hours lifi th Saint John 1 s Epistles , p. 7 .  
26 Steele , "Our Question Box , 11 :Ne-v1 Series XVI (April 21 ,  1898) ,  6.  
27steele, � Hours � Saint Paul, p. 105. 
28steele , "Our Question Box , "  New Series XV (July 22 , 1897) , 8 ; 
�· ,  New Series XXI (June 4, 1903), 6. 
29Ibid. , New Series XVII (April 6 ,  1899) ,  6. 
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His qualification began i·Jhen He Has baptized by the Holy Spirit . 
If 1-1e consider his fitness for this office , the tmion of the 
t>w natures in one person ,  we may say that it began in the in­
carnation ; if \ve consider his completed qualification ,  11e would 
say that it i·Ias vJhen he was baptized vJi th the Holy Spirit ; but if 
11e regard his great offering , once for all , his blood , it 1vould be 
natural to say that his high priestly office began at his ascension . 30 
Since His ascension ,  He is sitting at the right hand of the Father 
31 interceding on 1)ehalf of the believer . 
Steele recognized Christ ' s  office as King . In fulfilling this 
office Christ rules over the believer supplying all spiritual needs in 
anm·Ier to  prayer . 32 
Christ abolished the ceremonial laiv , but not the moral lm1 . 
Steele maintained that "moral obligations are g:r.·ovnded in the nature 
of things , human conscience and the moral attributes of God, thus the 
moral lm·.' cannot be abrogated.  033  In doing av1ay with the ceremonial 
lavJ the \•Jay 1·1as opened to plead the blood of Christ for forgiveness and 
cleansing .from sin as over against pleading the perfect keeping of the 
�·4 law for acceptance v1i th God . ) · 
'l'he atonement of Christ . Steele held to  the governmental theory 
3°Ibid . , Nevi Series XVI (Narch 17 , 1898 ) , 6 .  
31Ibid. , Nevi Series XXVI (April 9 ,  1908 ) , 6 ;  Steele ,  Half Hours 
With Saint John ' s  Epistles , p .  29 .  
32steele ,  1 10ur (itlestion Box , " Ne\·1 Series XXVI (April 9 ,  1908 ) , 6 .  
33Ibid . , Ne>-J Series XV ( September 2 , 1897 ) , 6 .  
34Ibid . , Ncnv Series iCvi (April 7 ,  1898 ) ,  6 .  
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of the atonement. In the scheme of red emption God did not act as a 
Judge but as a Governor . 35 If He acted as Judge ,  the penalty would be 
exact , distributive and rendering to each his exact due. The 
atonement of Christ ta..lres the place of the penalty that is  due the 
penitent believer . 36 
Steele held that the suffering and death of Christ were not 
punishment upon Christ. The suffering and death of Christ were to all 
who are saved vicarious , sufficiently answering the saved sinner ' s  
punishment. 37 The death of Christ was satisfactory to God as the 
protector and executive of the law. His death demonstrates God 1s 
righteousnes s  as a moral Governor. The conditions that prevented 
pardon have been overcome by Christ ' s  death on the cross .  Pardon is 
now offered to all who accept it by faith. Only those will be punished 
who have not faith or the spirit of faith and righteousness . The death 
of Christ i s  a substitute for the punishment of all except those who 
persist till death in the spirit of disobedience.38 
Steele  listed the benefits of the atonement under the categories 
of unconditional benefits and salvation benefits . The unconditional 
benefits of the atonement include the ability to repent and believe and 
35Ibid. , New Series IX {r4ay 28,  1891 ) ,  6 . 
36steele ,  Half Hours With Saint John ' s  mPistles,  pp. 6 , 7.  
37steele,  "Dr . Reddy 's  Dilemma, "  Chri stian Witness and Advocate 
of Bible Holiness , New Series IX (May 28,  1891) ,  7 .  
38steele , Half HokTS With Saint John ' s  E£istl es ,  p .  107; Steele, 
"'Our Question Box , "  New Series XVI (June 12 , 1898) , 6; ill.£. ,  (Hay 25 , 
1899 ) , 6 ;  Steel e ,  Antinomianism Revived (Boston : McDonald , Gill and 
Company, 1887 ) ,  pp. 128 , 129. 
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the resurrection of the body . The sal vat ion lJenefi ts are the forgiveness  
of sins, the new birth and eternal life. These are limited to the 
believer conditioned upon faith in Christ.39 
Steele believed there 'Here definite advantages to the moral 
government theory. He has listed them as follows : 
1 .  It can be  preached 1>1i thout mental reservations. 
2. It does not conflict with intuitive, self-evident truth and 
avoids the irrational idea that Christ 1-1as 1i terally made sin 
and became a ct�se. 
3· It is founded upon the just and consistent vieivS of divine 
character. 
4· It satisfies the Protector of divine lavJ forbearing to inflict 
the penalty 1.-Jhich was threatened. 
5 . It is Biblical, harmonizing wHh all statements and including 
all facts, ascribing a peculiar moral efficacy to the work of 
Christ, investing the cross with a pecu�iar moral influence 
over men, while its necessity lies in the Godward direction. 
6 .  It affords a basis for the salvation of such pious pagans as 
live up to their best light. 
7• It lays no foundation for universalism. It is objectively 
universal in its prov�s�on , but subjectively limited as a 
realization by a failure of free agents to fulfill its 
conditions.40 
III . GOD, THE HOLY SPIRIT 
Personality � deity .2.£ � Holy Spirit. Steele gave great 
emphasis and honor to the third person of the Godhead, the Holy Spirit. 
He believed the Holy Spj�it to be a person, rather than a thing or 
impersonal influence. His belief in the personality of the Spirit vms 
based upon the following facts: (1) vdhen the Holy Spirit is spoken of 
39steele, 110Ur {tuestion Box, 11 New Series XIX (July 25, 1901), 6 .  
40steele , Half Hours � Saint John 1 s Epistles,  pp. 224-228. 
in the S criptures personal pronouns are used and most often it is the 
mas culine personal pronouns of Dhe and him. " (2 ) The verbs ascribed 
to the Holy Spirit ' s  activity support His personality. He •teaches , 
comforts ,  guides, sanctifies , testifies , glorifies , and distribute s  
gifts a s  h e  wills .  n (.3 ) The personality of the Spirit is s een in the 
r equirement of faith, the only door through which God enters the soul . 
The individual must grasp by faith the person of the Holy Spirit and 
believe Him to do a thorough work of cleansing in the heart.4l 
The personality of the Holy Spirit is further s een in that He 
may b e  grieved . The Holy Spirit is the most s ensitive person of the God­
head. The slighting of any of His offices by believers grieves Him.42 
The Holy Spirit i s  divine. He is eternal and omnipresent� He i s  
one with C� in Hi s  nature and consubstantial so that there can b e  no 
distinction made between God and the Holy Spirit .  The fact that personal 
acts are attributed to Him and that the Holy Spirit is included in the 
baptismal formula speaks of the divinity of the Holy Spirit. 4.3 
Names 2!, Y!! Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is referred to by 
different names throughout the Scriptures. Steele listed the different 
41steel e ,  !E! Gos�l 2f. 2 Comforter, pp. 26-.30; 2.3.3-2.36 ;  
Steel e ,  80ur Question Box, " New Series XXIII (May 18, 1905 ) ,  6. 
42Daniel Steele, Love Enthroned (Cincinnati :  Jennings and 
Graham, 1875 ) ,  pp. 165 ,  M6. 
4.3Daniel Steele, ttPersonal Pentecosts , •  Advocate � Bible 
Holines s,  V (September, 1874) ,  49; Steele, •eur Question Box, •  New 
Series :XXIII {May 18, 1905 ) , 6; Steele , !h.! Gospe}.. 2!, � Co¢'orter, 
p.  13. 
titles fou.nd foT the Holy Spirit . In the Old Testament the names 
43 
"SlJirit ' '  and "Holy Spirit " ·VIere used . In the lifew Testament the follo-v1-
ing 1·1ere used :: "the Paraclete , 11 1 1Spiri t of grace , 11 1 1Spj_ri t of supplica-
tion , n 1 1 Spirit of revelation , "  , ; Spirit of vlisdom, " "Spirit of adoption , "  
"Spirit of Christ , "  "Spirit of God , 1 1 and 1 1 Spirit of truth . 1 14L� 
Offices _  and Hark of the Hol.;z_ Spirit . Steele felt the title , 
nThe Executive of the Godhead , 11 best  expressed in a concise 1·1ay , all 
the offices of the Holy Spirit . The Godhead is seen to be like the 
three clepa.:rtments of government . The lav1 is given by the Father 
legislative 1Jranch . r'Iercy and judgment are committed to the Son 
judicial branch . The executive of both the Father and the Son i s  the 
Holy Spirit -- the executive branch . Through the person of the Holy 
"5 Spirit the Father and Son 1 s 1vork is accomplished in the hearts of men . 4 
1l1herefore , Steele felt the title , ttExecuti ve of the Godhead. , "  most proper 
in expressing the Holy Spirit ' s  ·work. 
Steele believed that the Holy SpirH , being eternal and consub-
stantial with the Father and Son , has ah1ays been in the VJorld , although 
H:ls cwrk has not ah;ays been the same in the hearts of men . ttHis essen-
tial presence had always been among men , but his  official presence on 
the earth vJas not till Jesu.s 1·1as glorified. 1 146 1J:lhe official work is of 
44steel e ,  Gosue1 of � Comforter , p. 12 . 
45steele ,  Nilestone Papers (:tviinneapolis , :fiiinn : Bethany Fellov1ship ,  
n . d . ) ,  p .  121 . 
46steele , ' 'Personal Pentecosts , 11 Advocate of Christian Holiness , 
V ( September , 1874 ) ,  49 ·  
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such marked contrast to that of the essential, "that he is spoken of as 
a new gift ·which had no existence among men before. 1 147 Steele maintained 
that in Old Testament times the Holy Spirit used the truths of natural 
religion as a tool for His v1ork; in New Testament times He has the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ as His instrument . 48 In the Old Testament dis-
pensation the work and gifts of the Spirit were usually out·Hard, such 
as skill, strength and prophecy, but in the Nevi Testament dispensation, 
the Spirit ' s  gift of Himself is of the nature of grace i·lhereby He illu-
mines, strengthens, assures and sheds abroad God ! s  love in the heart 
entirely sanctifying those ·who believe in Christ. 49 
Steele noted the distinction betv1een the work of the Holy 
Spirit in the Old �Pestament dispensation as over against that of the 
New Testament dispensation. He noted the follmving differences: (1 ) 
The Holy Spirit's conviction of sin seemingly -v:as not so strong as it 
is under the Hevl Testament. ( 2 )  Conversion Has more of a moral change 
I·Jrought by the >vill of the penitent, than of a new creation. (3 )  
There was no assurance of acceptance vii th God 1..mder the dispensation. 
(4 ) Old 'l'estament piety vms characterized by bondage rather than by 
freedom. (5) There was no permanent state of reconciliation. (6 ) There 
\vas no conscious indwelling of the Holy Spirit. ( 7 )  Entire 
47Ibid.  
n B  ( "f Steele, "Our {:�uestion J3ox, 11 Hev; Series XXVIII June 9, 1910), 6 .  
49Ibid. , Nev1 Series 1.'V (Hay 27 , 1897 ) ,  8 ;  Ibid. ,  NeVI Series 
XXII (January 14 , 1904 ) ,  6 ; Ibid. , NevJ Series XXIII (Harch 30 , 1905 ), 6 .  
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sanctification, except in a ceremonial sense, was not enjoyed by Old 
Testament saints. 50 
It is the office of the Holy Spirit to apply and vitalize truth 
that God bas previously revealed and is r ecorded in the Bible. 51 He 
glorifies Christ by "attesting His perfect power to save from the guilt 
of sin through faith in His blood, shed as a conditional substitute 
for the punishment of sin. n52 He reveals Christ within the believer 
and illumines the soul to receive light. It is the Spirit ' s  place to 
purify, strengthen, to open "the fountain of gladness , "  to admonish 
and to guide. Steele believed that the Holy Spirit 's first and most 
important office "is to make us holy and to conserve inward and 
outward purity. tt53 It is  for this r eason He is called the Holy Spirit. 
Steele believed the Holy Spirit witnessed to the believer in a 
direct way of every work of grace performed in the believer. He 
accepted John Wesley ' s  definition of the witness of the Spirit as his 
QWn' "an inward impression on the souls of believers , whereby the Spirit 
of God directly testifies to their spirit that they are children of God. 1154 
Steele held that the Spirit alone reveals to the believing soul the 
assurance of pardon and entire sanctification and of a call to the ministry. 
5°steele,  !!!.2, Gospel .2!:, 2 Comforter, pp. 36-.38. 
51Daniel Steele, Jesus Exul��� (Chicago : Christian Witness 
Company, 1899) , P• 20. 
52steele,  !!!.2, Gospe� 2t � Comforter, p. 56. 
53steele,  "Our Question Box, " New Series XVI (October 20, 1898) , 
6; �· � New Series XX (February 27, 1902 ) ,  6. 
54steele,  � Gospel 2!_ � Comforter,  p .  117. 
This sort of fact is not revealed in the Bible, but only by the 
Holy Spirit 1 s  indwelling and ministry to the believer . 55 
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Steele taught that the believer may know for a certain that 
He i s  a child of God thro·ugh the ministry of the Holy Spirit. It is 
the office of the Holy Spirit to reveal to the believer the act of 
forgiveness in its reality. This aspe ct of the Spirit ' s  work is known 
as the ttSpiri t of Adoption. n·56 
None of the Old Testament characters nor the New Testament 
disciples before Pentecost had the special privilege of sonship to 
God with the witnes s  of the Spirit .  This is a privilege of the 
believer in Christ which i s  not equalled by anything God did for any 
of the Old Testament saints in response to their love and obedience.57 
The gifts of the Spirit are enumerated in I Corinthians, the 
twelfth chapter, and denote extraordinary gifts bestowed sovereignly 
by the Spirit. Some individuals have spe cial gifts by \.J'hich they are 
able to serve God and the church in an unusual way .  Steele pointed out 
that gifts do not always correspond with an individual ' s  measure of 
grace. The gift may exist apart from grace . He gave an example as 
being that of miracle working faith . One may have this gift, yet not 
have saving faith. Saving faith, to Steele, was more important to 
55Daniel Steele, ! Defense of Christian Perfection ( Cincinnati : 
Cranston and Curtis, 1890 ) ,  pp. 66, 129. 
56steele, "Regeneration and Sanctification, "  Christian Witnes s  
and Advocate of Bible HoB.ne s s , New Series IX (January 22, 1891) , 2 ;  
Steele, Love Eilthr'Oile'd, p. 163. 
57steele, ttQur Question Box, " New Series XVI (1ftarch 3 , 1898), 6. 
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poss ess than miracle 1-1orking faith or any other gift of the Spirit. 58  
One is  not to seek for a gift not designed for him, but is to s eek 
to employ the gift of which he is possessed. 59 
IV. Sm1MARY 
This chapter presented Steele ' s  doctrine of the three persons 
of the Godhead, the Father , the Son and the Holy Spirit. The Father 
was s een to be the self-existent member of the Godhead ,  a Being of 
unmixed holines s ,  love and other virtuous attributes that make up His 
character . In relation to God Steele emphasized , primarily, the 
matters that had to do with God ' s  evangelical work. The Son was seen 
to be divine in nature ,  as was the Father , yet possessing human nature 
also . It was the mission of Christ to give His life as a ransom and 
become the Savior of those who repent and believe in Him. Thus the 
way was provided for man ' s  reconciliation to God . The Holy Spirit 
was s een to be the executive of -the Godhead, proceeding from the Father 
and the Son , revealing the things of the Father and the Son to the 
souls of men. It was s een that the work of the Holy Spirit is to 
glorify Christ and witness directly to the believer ' s  heart of Christ ' s  
power t o  save . The Spirj.t 1 s  most important work is  that of creating 
and conserving holiness in the hearts of men. 
58Ibid. , New Series XVIII (M9rch 22,  1900) , 6 ; �· , New 
S eries XXIII (Nay 18, 1905 ) ,  6. 
59Daniel Steele,  nspiritual Dynamics , "  Advocate of Christian 
Holiness , IV (June , 1874) , 266. 
THE DEl-WID FOR Al:m OBJECT OF CHRISTIAN PERFECTION IN I-lA.l'J 
50 
Adam and Eve ,,,ere created holy as they came from the hand of 
God . There was no tendency t ovmrd sin in their constitution at that 
time . 'I'hey 1·1ere tempted and yielded to  the temptation to  violate God 1 s 
·1 command . Lr Thus sin entered the hurnan rac e .  
The _1y1ofoldness . of sin .  Steele saw sin to  b e  o f  a twofold 
nature . Sin was seen as (1 )  an act of violating a knmm vdll of Gocl .  
This sin is  personal and attended by guilt . Sin \>las als o  s een e.s (2)  
a state , the depraved state from which acts  of sin flow or tend to 
flor:J .  This sin i s  racial and not attended by gv.iJ.t . Guilt attends 
sin as a state when the person becomes avmre of the cm·e th}·ough 
Christ and 11refers the malady t o  the cure . 5 
Sin � � act . Every man is the cause of his o-vm sin .  Satan 
is not the cause of man ' s  sin but the occasion , even as other persons 
may be the occasion of one ' s  sin .  Sin i s  a quality o f  a moral agent , 
not a substance , neither material nor spiritua1 . 6 
Mi.m '  s d11ty is threefold , to  God , to men , and to  self . In the 
performance of duty man may sin in any one or all of these forms . 
1'here is the fe.ilu.:re t o  do that vJhich is required , vlhich is the sin of 
ommission and the doing of that v!hich is :forbidden , which is the sin 
tJ ibid . , New Series X1f (November 4 ,  1897 ) , 6 .  
5naniel Steele ,  "The Evangelists By the Sea , 11 Advocate of 
Christian Holiness (January , 1877 ) , 2 ;  Steele ,  1 1 0ur  ��1estion l3ox , 11 
Ibid . , New Series :tffiii (March 15 , 1900 ) , 6 .  
6steele ,  1 10ur Q;u.estion Box , 1 1  New Series XXI (Nay 7 ,  1903 ) ,  6 .  
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of commission .  Steele saw sin t o  1)e basically selfishness , a selfish 
failure in that Hhich is known to  be a duty . '.Phe climax of sin is 
reached vJhen the s inner rej ects Christ ' s  claim upon his l ife and fails 
to  seek forgiveness  and cleansing from sin . 7 
Sin brings \vi th it s ome natural consequences . By this  Steele 
meant every sin leaves  a scar and a diminished capacity for spiritual 
enj oyment.  The natural consequences of sin continue after justification . 
'Jlhe atonement does not cover the natural consequences of sin .  8 
'.J:o s ome extent Steele felt that the expres si on ,  1 1 sins of 
ignorance , "  is a contradiction in terms . For to  him s in ah;ays implied 
an act of conscious -v1rong doing. He clarified what he meant by the 
expression by pointing out the difference betHeen i·Jrong and guilt t 
If a man having availed himself of all Y.J10v?l edge ,,,i thin his reach 
cornmi ts a -v1r ong act ,  thinking it to be right , he cannot be guilty 
of a s in in its proper s ens e .  This  implies that there is a 
difference beh;een 'tlrong and guilt , and betv1een right and innocence . 
Right and v1r ong exist  independent of my perception and vdll , but guilt 
and innocence depend on my knov1ledge and volition. In philosophical 
terms right and wrong are objective , 1-:hile guilt and innocence are 
subjective . Does God in Christian ethics require obj ective? 1;Je 
infer from a typical s ignificance of He brev.rs 9 : 7 1vhere the high 
priest annually offered blood "for the ignorances of the people 11 
that God requires obj ective righteousnes s ,  and in the atonement 
of his  Son he has made provision for moral defects flov1ing from 
human in.firmity . 9 
7naniel Steele , Half Hou.r.s \'ii th Saint John ' s  Epistles (Chicago � 
Christian \'Ji tness  Company , 1901), pp. 69 , 70 .  
8steele , 1 10ur (,luestion Box , 11 Ne1-1 Series XVI (April 21 , 1898) , 6 .  
9Ibid . , (August 18 ,  1898) ,  6 ;  Ibid . , (Augus t  25, 1898 ) , 6 ;  
Ibid . , (November 17 , 1898 ) , 6 .  
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ne,ture inherent within him as there is in his des cendents .  By Adam ' s  
idllful transgression human nature Has damaged . It  inflicted a universal 
wotmd ; as a result all born into the ·world after him are born -vJi th a 
sinful nature . 12 '.[lhis nature is the propensity or tendency tm·1ard 
sin.  It always leads dovmward , never up-v1ard. 13  
Steele believed that inbred sin is not a thing, an essence or 
an entity .  I t  is  a quality of  tmregenerate man ' s  moral being. By 
nature inbred sin is inclined the i·lrong •·my and strengthened in the 
ivrong way by \·Irong acts . It is not sin entailing guilt . 'l'hus the 
person is not responsible for thi s  tendency to sin until he recognizes 
its presence and refuses the remedy of cure through Christ .  The 
deliberate rejection of the cure v1hen it is kno-vm, brings guilt and 
c ondemnation to  the soul . l4 
Steele believed the doctrine of inherited depravity was plainly 
taught in the Scripture . He listed the foll owing texts as being the 
more explicit in their teaching: Gen . 5 : 3 ; 6 :3 ;  6 :5 , 6 ;  8 :4 ;  Job 14 :4 ; 
15 :' 14 ; 25 :4 ; Ps . 51 : 5 ; 58 : 3 ;  .Ht . 7 :: 11 ; Jn . 3 :6 ;  8 : 23 ;  Rn .  5 : 1 2-21 ; 
7 : 17 , 18 , 23 ;  8 : 7  and Eph . 2 : 3 . 15  
Steele used different terms to  designate sin as a state .  Others 
12steele ,  110ur question Box , 11 Nev1 Series XV ( July 1 , 1897 ) ,  8 . 
13Ibid . , (I'lay 27 ,  1 897 ) ,  6 .  
14Ibid . , :New Series XVI ( October 13 , 1898 ) ,  6 ;  Ibid. , rTei·l 
Series XXI (January 15 , 1903 ) , 6 .  
l5Ibid.. , New Series XVII (January 26, 1899 ) ,  6 :  ill£· , New 
S eries xxvr--cNovember 24, 1904) , 6. 
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that he used apart from inbred sin \vere 1 1the old man , "  1 1the flesh , n 
1 1depravity , H  and " evil proclivity . u16 
The term " old man , 1 1  is  not to be U.'1.derstood literally , but 
metaphorically . It is the personality before regenerati on that 
dominated and controlled conduct and the depravity and corruption 
that had spread itself over the whole man . After the new birth the 
old man is subdued and controlled , but still existent and ;f'ighting 
for supremacy . In the experience of entire sanct ification the old 
man is crucified . l7  
Steele carefully pointed out that the term t tflesh 11 is  not ahmys 
synonymous >·lith sin.  1"-fa.ny have made the error that they are synonymous 
and it has led them to  the false  position that man cannot be delivered 
from all s in in this life . Out of s everal different meanings of the 
term in the Bible only one has the meaning of s in .  Paul uses i t  in 
the s ense of s in . 18 He used "flesh 11 generally as denoting man 1 s nature 
v1hich has a hereditary proclivity to':Jard s in .  'l'he  removal of the 
proclivity to-v;ard sin by the vwrk of the Holy Spirit in entire sancti-
fication is called "the crucifixion 1 1  of the flesh . l9 
Steele believed that s in may be destroyed primarily on the 
16Ibid .  , Nevr Series XVI (April 21 ,  1898) ,  6 .  
17_Ibid . , Ne"' Series  XVII (Narch 30 , 1 899 ) ,  6 .  
18Daniel Steele ,  Half Hours V!ith Saint Paul (Rochester , Pa. : 
Rev . H .  B .  Schmul , n . d . )-;-:p:- 146 . --
19steele , Half .1:-Iou.:r-s Hith Saint John ' s  EJ?istles , p .  48 ;  
Steele , 1 '0ur Question Box , 1 1  New Series XVI (August 11 , 1898 ) , 6 .  
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bas i s  of the follo-vling evidences gleaned from a s tudy of the Gre ek 
New Testament : 
( l ) 'l'h e absence of all terms , express ive of mere repres s i on .  ( 2 ) 
The use in Paul ' s  e pi s tles of " cruc ify , " 1 1 c leans e , n  1 1de s tr oy , i l 
1 1abol i sh , 11 1 1 c ir cumci s i on ·without hands , 11 and 11mortify or kil l n  
sucges t  a c omplete deliveranc e  from s in j_n thi s  pres ent life.  
(3 ) If thi s  i s  n ot the doctrine of the Hevl Testament , Christ 1 s 
mi s s i on i s  a s tupendous failure be caus e he does not des troy the 
v1orks of the devil an c_; perfect holin e s s  is impo s s ibl e ,  e i ther in 
this v'orld or that c ome . 20 
II .. 'J!HE OBJECT - 11.1\.N 
The created s tat e of man . Steele believed that Adam 1:1as as 
perfect as God c ould have rnacle him at creati on .  :fvian 'tlas perfect in 
his  physi cal organism , mental s tructure anc't. moral s ense . His appeti tss  
"�:Jere in subj ection to a -v.rill , holy in all of i t s  moral choj_ ces . There 
i·las no bent t o-v1ard s in in h i s  nature , moving him to step over the 
bolmdary into s in .  His affections '...:ere fixed on God giving a strong 
upward gravi tati on .  I t  vias pos s iiJle for him t o  s in because o f  his 
fini-t ene s s . 'l1J:le fact of h i s  finiteness made walking by faith a 
necess ity .  Nan I·JC'.s adapted t o  the lm<� of perfec t  obedience and c ould 
have fulfil led i t . 21 
'l'he fallen s tate of man . Since Adam s inne d ,  the image of God 
in man was marred and the moral balance of each incli vidual of the race 
20 
( ) Ste e le ,  " Our  Que s t i on Box , "  New Series XXII July 21 , 1904 , 6 .  
2lsteele ,  "'l'he Thre e  Perfec t i ons , 1 1  Advocate of Christ ian 
Holine s s , V (Hay 1875 ) ,  241 . 
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dist'lrrbed . 22 As a result of Adam 1 s sin ,  every child born into the 
'·1orld inherits a sinful nature . 23 Steele believed that as a result of 
the fall , man is  depraved in natur e ,  but not s o  much so that he is 
fixed in i·lickednes s .  He can respond to  God and be saved. His c on-
s cience makes knovm his duty . Steele believed that depraved. man has 
a natural hunger for the lav1 of God , though he may refuse to  conform 
to  it . Steele stated his position in the follm'ling v;ay : 
Han has s ensibilities capable of admiring the moral beauty of 
Christ , and a free -vlill which has the g;raci ous abil:L ty to elect 
his yoke . Yea , even the 1wrst  of men have an aesthetic delight 
in the law of God vJhile rejecting its s1-1ay . 24 
The image of God in �· Though man is fallen , Steele held 
that man still has a likeness  to  God . This likeness is  both natural 
and moral . The natural l ikeness to  God is  seen in man ' s  personality 
and intelligence . 1l'he moral likeness exists when man possesses 
qualities like God ' s moral attributes of love , holiness ,  justice , 
>visdom and truth . 25 Nan retained his moral reason from before the 
fal l .  He has the capacity t o  judge rightly in regard to  all principles 
of unchangeable morality .  In this , fallen man i s  in the image of God. 
l>fan ' s moral reason is connected vii th God 1 s moral image . 26 
22Ibid . 
23steele , " Oux  1ciuestion Box , "  Nei'>' Series x.v· (Nay 27 , 1897 ) , 8 .  
24Daniel Steele , Jesus Exultant (Chicago : The Christian Hitness  
Company , 1904 ) , pp. 14 , 15 . 
25--b · d ..::h.2-.......· '  p .  42 . 
26Daniel Steel e , "Dr . Reddy 1 s Dilemma , 11  Christ.ian Witness  and 
Advocate of Bible  Holiness , Ne-v1 Series IX (JYiay 28 ,  1891) , 6 .  
-
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The free moral agenc;y of �· rv:ran is  a free and responsible 
personality . He is the s ole  cause of his own moral actions and 
creator of his own character lJy the choices he makes . 27 As long as 
man is in this l ife , he is a free agent . No experience in grace 
renders one beyond the :possi1)ili ty of falling . He ah1ays poss esses the 
pov1er of will and contrary choice .  Han 1 s love to  God must alivays be 
28 spontaneous and free .  
\v11at � is . Steele believed man to  be a 1 1spiri tual intelligence 
acting through a material organism . 1 1 Yet he hesitated to designate 
them spiritual , for the t erm 1 1spiritual 1 1  is properly used to describe 
those born of the Holy Spirit , led by Him amt are heavenly minded . 
Such is not the case of lLYJ.regenerate man . Therefore , man is  categor-
ized under the animal classification ,  though highly superior to  others 
because of his me::J.tal and moral ca:pabili ty . 29 
Immortali � of .P:�· Nan is an immortal being . Steele believed 
all human souls are of God ' s  creation and shall exist through eternity )0 
Steele felt it necessary to  distinguish tJetween irnmortali ty and eternal 
27Daniel Steele , Love Enthxoned (Cincinnati :  Hitchcock and 
illalden , 1876 ) ,  pp . 59 ,  60 ; Steele , 1 10lU' k(.uestion Box , " Ne1·T Series 
XXVII (October 14 , 1901 ) , 6 .  
28steele , 1 1Dr . Reddy ' s  Dilemma , ff l oe .  cit . ; Steele , 1 10lU' 
Question Box , 1 1  Nev1 Series XXIII (April 2"'f:4i905) ,  6 .  
29steele , "OlU' l.�estion Box , 1 1  Ne1·1 Series XIX (August 15 , 1901 ) , 
6 ;  Ibid . , New Series XXIII (April 27 ,  1905 ) , 6 .  
3°rbid . , Nevi Series XVI (October 27 , 1898 ) , 6 ;  Ibid. , New Series 
XXI (December 31 , 1903 ) ,  6 .  
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life . All s oul s &.r e immortal , but not all h ave et ernal life . 
Immor tal it;yc d enotes conscious exis tenc e , 1vhil e e t ernal life denot e s  
c ons cious exi s t en c e  with added e l ements o f  bliss and pl easantn e s s . 31 
The s oul and spirit of �· reo Steel e , the s oul of man i s  kind 
of a b order l in e  betw een :pure s pirit and the b ody . 32 
The s oul i s  the animal life ; the s pirit i s  the higr1er el ement 
by ·tvhich man r e c eives God and c ommunes v.Ji th Him . Death 
s e parat e s  the animal s oul from the s piri t , v1hi ch r e turns 
t o  God 1-.rho gave it . 3 3 
It i s  the s oul that i s  the l ower el ement of man , the s eat ' of the 
pass i on s  and desir e s  that man has in c ommon ·w i th anirnal s . 34 
The spirit i s  the high e s t  and most distinct ive part of man . It 
i s  the moral and respon s ible per s onality \·Jher e in man i s  aiJle t o  c ommune 
i-li th God . In the um· egenerat e ,  th e spiri t  i s  subordinat ed t o  the 
animal s oul . 35 By natur e , man 1 s  s piri t is polluted by sin . Satan 
influen c e s  thi s e l ement of man , bringing pride , maligni t;y , dis obedience 
and all forms o f  sin .  I t  was S t e e l e ' s  firm belief that man ' s  spiri t  could 
be c ompl e tely cleansed of all defil ement through justifi cat i on ancl ent ir e 
sanctificat i on . 36 
31I' . d  �. ,  New Ser i e s  XY..III (lVfarch 23 , 1905 ) , 6 . 
32Daniel Steel e , Difficul t i e s  Removed From th e Way of Holine s s  
( London : S .  ltl. Partridge and C o . , n . d . ) ,  p .  5 2 . 
33st e el e , 110ur Que s t i on J3ox , 11 H e>·J Ser i e s  XVIII (December 27 , 1900 ) , 6 .  
34Ibid . , XIX ( January 3 ,  1901 ) ,  6 ;  �. , (.f�u.gust 29 , 1901 ) , 6 . 
3 5Ibi d .  , I! e>1 Seri e s  XIX ( Jarn.?.ary 3 , 1901 ) ,  6 .  
36st e e1 e , Diffi cul t i e s  H.emovecl li�rom tl� l:la;t of Holine s s , p .  53 . 
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'Jlhe Horth of �· 'ro Steele , man i s  the supreme order of all 
created life on earth . The fact that Christ came in the flesh in the 
l ikeness  of man , fully God and fully man denotes man of the most 
glorious and exalted order . YJan 1vas made in the image of GG:>d and still 
retains that image , though marred by the fal l . 37 N£m 1 s  superiority is 
seen ,  in that by this image of God he has rational powers for the 
perception of truth and the ability to make choices bet-v1een right and 
v1rong. From these  choices man 1 s character is  developed , good or bad 
e,ccording to  the choices made . God has put 1d thin the po-v1er of man the 
ability to determine his ovm destiny , either happiness  or remorse .  38 
The fact of atonement magnifies the importance of man to  a 
greater extent than the incarnation .  The ransom price for s inful man 
vms the blood of God ' s  only Son . God looked upon man as redeemable , 
though marred by sin .  He  loved man enough to  send His Son to  die for 
him. Christ  loved man enough to  1,lillingly lay dovm His life that man 
might be saved . Thus salvation is  available to  all men upon the con-
clition of faith in Christ for forgiveness  and cleansing from sin . 39 
III . SUBH.i':t..RY 
This  chapter presented Steele ' s  doctrine of s in and man. Steele 
saw s in to  have originated in created free  moral agents . In man sin 
37steele , H:ilestone Papers ,  pp . 3 , 4 ·  
38steele , Jesus Exultant , pp. 324 , 325 • ...;....;..--· -
39Inid . , p .  329 . 
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took on a two-fold nature , actual , consisting of willful acts of 
disobedience and inbred , consisting of an evil tendency within man. 
Sin marred God ' s  holy creation making needful a redemptive cure .  
Steel e  believed there was complete cleansing from all sin , by Christ 
through the 1.rork of the Holy Spirit . 
Man was s e en to be a being created in the ilT'.age of God , sett:i ng 
him above all other creatures . Thi s image became marred through man ' s  
di s ob edience and sin , yet God saw value and worth in rran and considered 
him r edeemabl e .  Thus man was the obj ect of God ' s  special favor and 
ble s sing. 
cm ..PTBR V 
THE OBTAINING OJ:<' CHHISTIAH PEHFEC'l'ION 
In the third chapt er , Steele ' s  doctrines of God , Christ and the 
Holy Sniri t w ere presented sh m·1ing the v1ork of the T:rini t;y in pro \  iding 
man 1 s sal·vat i on .  In chapteT four , St eele 1 s doctr ine of s in w c:.s pr e s ented 
show ing th e need of salvat i on and hi s doc trine ol man , man being the 
recipi ent of God ' s  salvation .  The s tudy of this chapter has moved on t o  
deal ''lith the ex:peTience of sal vat i on a s  Steele belie ved God intended 
man t o  knm1 it . 
I .  :F�i..ITH 
Steele placed much emphasis upon faith , as it holds an essent ial 
plac e  in man 1 s obtaining of each s tate of gTace in Cltd s t . 
'l'he gr ounds f'or _fa i th . St eele felt that to believ·e , one mus t 
fiT s t  have an ol1j e c t  for his faith . He b e l i eved Jesus •:las this obj ect . 
Thr ough Chri s t , the benefits of God 1 s pr e s ence are appr· opr· iated o;y 
faith . l Th e study of the charac ter and t eaching of Jesus Chi"ist is 
the way to find s aving fe.i th . One i s  t o  yield his -vlill t o  Christ 
c ompletely and trust Him only for salvation .  2 'l1r·ue faith mus t  be 
lnaniel Steel e ,  "To Seekel" S  of J?ull Salvat i on ,  1 1  Adv ocate of 
Ch-r-·ist ian Holin es s , IV (April , 187 4 ) , 217 , 218 .  
2IJaniel Steel e , 1 1 0m' Ques t i on Box , ' ' Chri s tian \'Ji tne s s  and 
Advocate of Bible Iloline s s , New Series YJX (Ha;y- 9 , 1901 ) ,  6 .  
based on the promises  of God found in the Gospels , the miracles of 
Christ , His s inless  life , and the effects of His gospel in human hearts . 3 
Repentance �. faith . To Steele ,  faith includes repentance .  He 
emphasized genuine repentance because he saw it  in the Scripture to be 
a vital doctrine . Repentance was the indispensable prerequisite to 
saving faith . 4 Restitution ,  as much as is  possible , must be made for 
repentance to  be  genuine . 5 f�ny try to  find substitutes  for repentance ,  
because repentance is never pleasant , yet none of these substitutes 
fulfill the Scriptural condHions of salvation . 6 Steele believed that 
saving faith has its root in genuine repentance of sin ,  bringing 
j oyful obedience ,  follov1ed by a life of holiness . 7 
Saving faith . Steele maintained that all people with sane minds 
have the ability to exercise saving faith after there i s  a knowledge 
of the New 'restament under the illumination of the Holy Spirit . The 
exercise  of this ability is the individual ' s  ovm act ; he can believe 
3Ibid . , Ne111 Series XV (April 15 , 1897 ) ,  8 ;  Steele , ' 'To 
Seekers of l<'ull Salvation , 1 1  loc . cit.  
4Daniel Steele , A Defense of Christian Perfection ( Cincinnati :  
Cranston and Curtiss ) ,  p .  125 . 
5Daniel Steele ,  Antinomianism Revived (Boston ,  l11as s . : McDonald,  
Gill  and Company , 1887 ) , P P •  9 8 ,  99 . 
t' 
0Steele , 1 10ur Question Box , " New Series XX (July 17 , 1902) ,  6 ;  
Daniel Steele ,  Half Hours l�ith Saint John ' s  Epistles (Chicago : Christian 
ltlitness Company , 1908) , p .  15 . 
7steele ,  Antinomianism Revived , pp. 100 , 101 . 
or he can refuse to  believe . 8 In Steele 1 s v10rds :: 
The exercise of that pov1er in appropriating that Savior is  my 
own responsible act , just as repentance is my mm act . Neither 
of these  acts >·lould be possible v!i thout the gracious aid of the 
Holy Spirit . 9 
Faith is the gateway by v1hich God enters the life of the believer . 
It must  be a faith in "the Son of God , Jesus Christ , in Jis offices of 
Prophet or Teacher , Priest and King , and in the Holy Ghost ,  as our 
regenerator , spirit of adoption and sanctifier . 1 110 Saving faith to Steele , 
1 1is appropriating the general promises  and making them one ' s  own by 
asserting the right to  them in the name of Clu:ist . nll There is a full 
reliance upon Christ for salvation and genuine repentance of sin 
bringing to  the individual an assurance of acceptance cd th God for 
n • tl t b • n • t' 12 :r. a l  1 · o  e savJ.ng Ial n .  
Steele believed strongly that an individual seeking for the 
forgiveness  of s ins or for heart purity should. not claim the blessing 
1di thout the im1ard witness  of the Holy Spirit . 
God i s  a satisfying portion . He earnestly desires to  satisfy yo1J . •  
He i s  standing at the door of your heart ladened i.Ji th a feast to 
8steele , "Our c:'zuestion Box , ' ' N8vJ Series  XV (July 5 , 1897 ) ,  6 ;  
Ibid . , (August 4 ,  1898 ) , 6 ;  Ibid . , Nmv Series X'VII (August 24 ,  1899 ) , 6 .  
9 Ibid . , NeH Series XVI (Janua:ey 27 , 1898 ) , 6 .  
1°nanisl Steele , 1 1Faith Por Definite Blessings , "  Advocate of 
Christian Holiness (IIfa.rch , 1873 ) ,  199 ,  200 . 
llnaniel Steele , 11I•zy P..ights  In Christ , n  Ibid . , VI (October , 
1875 ) ,  74 · 
12steele , "Faith For Definite Blessings , 1 1 l oc .  cit .  
share vii th you ev·er mor e .  IJy faith open tlle door , <l:ra1v back the 
b ol t  of un-belief and admit him. Casting Efi·Jay everj7 other h ope 
and plea , receive Christ as y our pre s ent and c,ll-sufficient Sa-v-i or 
·IJy an all surrendering trust • You e-re t o  trust God t o  save for 
Christ 1 s satsc , till j'OU knov1 b:l tne Spirit r s testimonj" tlw.t y ou 
aJ:·e saved . l ) 
Only t!lis assm·anc e  given by tlle i[oJ..:,- Spirit can del iver' tJ.1e believer 
i'rom all doubt 2.ncl ciise.llusion as to his expel'ience • 14-
}'ai tl1 �- � gift . Steele \·las often asked about the gift of fa.i t.i1 . 
He recognizeel i t  as one of the 1:1ine extraordinary gifts of the Spirit 
enumerated in I C or .  1 2 : 8-ll . 'rl1is t;y pe of faith i s  not necessarily saving 
faith . 'I'he pers on Hith the �ift of faith i s  enabl ed. t o  ask for tr1ings 
for Hhich h e  has not a s pe cifj_c proraise . In Steele 1 s l'iOI'dS , 1 1 I t  i s  a 
c onvic t i on ·wr ought by- the Spirit that in ansHer t o  prayer Gael v1ill testov1 
s ome desired bless ing , as deliverance i11 troubl e  or healing in sicJ.r.:ne s s . n l5 
:Uecause he felt the gift of faith much a bused and exi s t ent apart from 
- r:: 
saving fai th , Steel e did not aclvocate this t;ype . lo 
The true s ense in Vlhi ch Steele felt faith was o. gift of God ·Has 
the God-endueci facul t;y in man thD.t loxs hold of anci believes in tne 
invisibl e . '.�he evidences on ivhi ch s aving faith z'e s t s  are t£1e gifts of 
God , ·which are the Bibl e  and Jesus Christ . The penitent attit ucie <:do.ed 
13st eel e ,  " Om· (i,'ue s t i on :dox , 11 N ew Series XXI ( Pebruary 1 2 , 1903 ) , 6 .  
lt:j. Ibicl . ,  r�ew Series XVII (Apl�il 20 , 1899 ) ,  6 ; Ibid . , (Hovembel' 29 , 
1903 ) , 6 .--
15Ibid . , l;i evJ Serie s  XIX (Ivla;y 9 ,  1901 ) , 6 .  
l !' 0Ibid . , H evJ Ser i e s  XVJ:I (Hay L� , 1 899 ) ,  6 .  
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by the e;race of God is a gift , but t11.e act of believing i s  the individual ' s . 
In this s ens e ,  Steele felt that faith \vas a gift of God. Steele 
1 7 preferred the t erm , 1 1grace of faith 11 fo1· it i s  gT Ol.mded in l ove . 
The penit en t  attitude of s oul requisite t o  saving trust in 
Him is the gift oi' God through the s pirit of grace .  Hut the 
decish"e and pivotal act of the will is om: own , not God 1 s ,  ·VJhen 
we enti·1rone J·esus Cl n·ist as both Savior and 1ord . l8 
Pai th fQr. ,Ere s ervation .  Jus t  a s  faith i s  an indispensa"ol e  
e s s ential for the s oul 1 s experience o f  justification :.:end entir e  
sanctificati on , Steele felt that an all trusting faith was e s sential 
t o  keep one in the bl e s s ing of h eart pu:city . Thi s  is a faith that 
manifests itself in obedience to all the };::noV-m will of God on tl e part 
of the believer . 19 To c;;bide in the s tate of perfect l ove t o  1-1hich one 
has c ome b;; faith , there mus t  be a c ontinual \valking in f'ai th minding 
the same things one did \then he entered this stat e .  20 
From a s tudy of the Gre ek verb t ense s  of the New 'l'estament , Steele 
pointed out that the c onditions of an ul timate salvation are c ontinuous , 
extending through man ' s  pror}ation . .Ji s ingle act of iai th does not bring 
one into a ! ! paid-up , n on-forfeitable "  experience as surint:,' the 
pos s e s s or of e ternal lif e . An ultimate and final salvati on depends 
l7roid . , ITe·H Series XXI ( Oc tober 1 ,  1903 ) ,  6 .  
18Ibid . , New Series XJGI ( Sept ember 29 ,  l90i/ ) ,  6 .  
19IJaniel Steel e ,  "Kept By the Pov1er of God Tln·ough I<'aith , 1 1  
Advocate o f  Chris tian Holin e s s  (Hay , l8Tf ) , 88 , 89 ; .Daniel Steele , 
1 1 'rhe Keeping Pmver of Christ , 11 Ibid . , (August ,  1877 ) ,  170 . 
2°.Daniel Steel e , "The Obedience of l''aith , "  H;id . iJ (IvJB.y , 1875 ) ,  '( 6 .  
on a persevering faith . Steele believed faith to  be a habit of mind 
entered at justification . 'l1o keep  the blessing , one must  continue 
daily in the attitude and spirit of i'aith . 21 
Unconditional t)enefi ts for infants .  Steele believed faith in 
Christ and the 1·10rk of the Holy Spirit to pm'ify was the con.di tion of 
individual salvation .  Only those in 1·1hom the capacity for faith 1,1as 
lacking 1t1ere excepted from this requirement . Such persons include 
infants ,  insane persons and those \vho have not heard of Christ . 
v111ere the capacity for believing is  lacking , faith is  not required 
for salvation.  Steele believed that the evil entailed vvithout their 
volition 1vas removed without their volition .  They must be clee.nsed 
from in.heri ted depravity 1Jefore entrance into heaven. Therefore the 
Holy Spirit removes the 1Jent tm·mrd sin , unconditionally for infants who 
have no probation . 22 Such ones are incapable o.f j_ncurring e:;uil t and 
condemnation .  Steele argued that i f  they have n o  condemnati on they 
must be justified for there is no state in lJet·ween . 23 
Steele believed the salvation of infants to be ·based upon the 
follm·:ing three truths :: ( 1 ) The justice of God , as infants have done 
nothing for Hhich the;y can be condemned .  ( 2 ) '.Phe divine love as 
21Danie1 Steele , Hiles tone Papers (Hinneapolis , I1:i..nnes ota : 
:Bethany Fellmvship ,  n . d .  }', pp . ii6-51 . 
2 2steele ,  "Our Q;uestion :Box ,  1 1  New Series XVII ( Janue.ry 26 ,  1899 ) ,  6 .  
23Ibid. , J'leH Series XXI (Harch 1 2 ,  1903 ) ,  6 ;  Ibid . , Ne1-1 Series 
XXV (January 24 , 1907 ) ,  6 .  
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displayed in the gift of the Son of God for the redemption of the 
human race , a11.d ( 3 ) Clo...rist ' s  cleclaration that , " of such is the 
kingdom of heaven . 1 124 
Unconditional benefits of the atonement are also  extended to  hiO 
other groups : (1 ) those v1ho have never heard of Christ , yet have the 
spirit of faith or the disposition to  believe on Christ if He were 
presented , and ( 2 ) those vlho have the pm�pose of righteousness  or the 
clisposi tion to keep God 1 s perfect lm1 if it vJere revealed. 25 
II . JUS'riFICATION 
\'/hat it is . Steele lJelieved that justification is 
. • • an act vlhich takes place in the !'lind of the Ivloral Governor of 
the universe , '::here by He removes guilt or severs the link bet\veen 
sin end punishment and accounts the penitent believer in Christ 
as if he had not s im1.ed . 26 
Thus Steele felt it  to  be a vJOrk done for the 1Jeliever , placing him 
in proper r elation to God ' s law by forgiveness of confessed guilt and 
faith in Christ . 27 
Conditions to be met . Steele held that God justifies  only 
those >·Jho fulfill the conditions of repentance for s in and faith in 
24Ibid . , New Series XVII (August 17 , 1899 ) ,  6 ;  Ibid . , Nev.l Series 
XX (October 16 ,  1902 ) ,  6 .  
25Ibid . , ( September 9 ,  1902 ) ,  6 ;  Ibid . , Nevi Series XXI (January 
22 , 1903 )-;-6. 
26naniel Steele , Love �1.throned ( Cincinnati : Jennings and 
Graham , 1875 ) ,  p .  23 .  
27 
Steele , 1 10ur C.DJ_estion Box , 11 New Series XX ( Jtme 26 ,  1902 ) ,  6 .  
Jesus Christ . 28 Repentance includes the forsaking of all s in .  
1 1All knovm sin must be surrendered as a preliminary to saving faith 
and assured forgivenes s . 1 1 29 
Adoption .  In Steele 1 s 1wrds , "Adoption i s  the incorporation of 
a person into the family of God , with the investiture of all the 
prerogatives of s onship and rights of heirship. 1 130 Adoption takes 
place the same time as justification and "is  attested o;r a special 
message from God to the -believer 1 s consciousnes s .  n3l As Jesus vJas 
assured_ of His sonship by the Pather 1 s repeated utterance , '"l'hou art 
my beloved Son , "  s o  does the believer in Christ hear the attestation 
of his adoption ,  causing him to  cry , 11Abba , Father . " 32 
Justification may be  �· Steele believed the blessing of 
justification or pe.rdon for sin could be lost by again turning to 
"3 1·Jillful sin. :J "Guilt destroys justification .  1 1 34 A course  of willful 
s in is not compatible I·Jith continued s onship or likeness to God . A 
28Ibid . , NevJ Series XYJV (June 14 , 1906 ) , 6 .  
29naniel Steele ,  "Buying and Selling the Truth , u  Advocate of 
Bible Holiness  (July , 1882 ) , 204 . 
30steele , Love Enthroned ,  p .  25 . 
31Ibid . 
3 2steele , Hiles tone Papers ,  p .  1 1 .  
33steele , 1 1Blzying and Selling the Truth , 1 1 p .  204 . 
34steele , 1 10ur t-,P.estion Box , 11 New Series XIX (January 17 ,  1901 ) , 6 .  
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man cannot be knowingly committing s in and s tilJ. be a true child of 
God . This would be a moral c ontradic t i on .  Pers i s tance i n  s inning 
forfeits s onsh i p  or s imilarity t o  God . 35 
�1t i t l ement !£ heaven , Steele maintained that jus t ification 
entitles the b e l i ever t o  a place in heaven . Though he is not ful ly 
fit lJecause of in1Jred s in ,  jus t i fi cat i on c;ives him a t i tl e .  HmrJever , 
a truly jus tified s oul will be s eekj_ng aft er h eart holine s s ,  therefore , 
the v.rork will be performed in that pers on ' s  h eart at cleatl� i f  he 
doesn ' t  exper i ence i t  before . 36 St eele s tated his pos i t i on on this 
point with the foll ovling v!Ords : 
Every truly r egenerate s oul , even before he has obtained perfec t  
ruri ty ,  h a s  t h e  principle o f  h o l iness ,  spoken o f  a s  neces sary t o  
s e e  t h e  Lord , whi ch i s  l ove t oward God ins pired lJY t h e  Holy Spiri t , 
and he l ongs for the perfection of that princi pl e ,  which i s  perfect 
l ove . If h e  has failed t o  obtain thi s  most pre c i ous pearl before 
death i t  is not becaus e he hate s  it for that \>JOuld be hatred to 
God and the destruc t i on of the s piritual l ife , but because of 
ic;norance of his privil ege through prejudice of education , or by 
reas on of s ome lmfortunate pres entati on of the doctr ine , or s ome 
tmlovely profe s sed exemplificati on of th e experi ence , or s ome 
mis interpreted s criptm�al t ext . Should such a person die while in 
thi s  imperfect spiri tual s tate , yet with an aspiration after 
Chris tian perfe c t i on '!.·/hat would becom e  of h im? It is evident that 
hell i s  not the approprj_ate place for thi s  s piritual bc,be who hs.s 
the ';fitnes s  of the Spirit cr;)ring , t !JIJJba , Father . 1 1 i:le have no 
s cr:i pture for l imbo or purgat or;)r between heaven and hell for 
imperfectly }lre pared s oul s . Probati on after d eath is not revealed 
in th e Bj b l e . The only other place for one born of the Spirit , 
35uaniel Steele , Half Hov.l"S \h th Saint J ohn 1 s 2JJi s t l e s  ( Chicago : 
Chri s tian vlitne s s  C ompany , 1901) ,  -p--:-?4.-- -
36 st e el e , 1 10ur (�nest i on Box , 1 1  Ne1>1 Series XX (J?e1Jrurary 1 3 ,  
1902 ) '  6 .  
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c oming to completion in entire sanctificati on.41 Steele believed a 
regenerated per s on is a partaker of the divine nature in a metaphorical 
s ense , denoting a moral likeness to God . "They have Christian l ove, 
holines s ,  justi c e  and truth and have a nature like God ' s  nature . 42 
The r egenerated person after j ustification is not sinning , however , 
the bent to sin is still present, though greatly weakened and exists 
until entire sanctification . 43 
The second aspect of regeneration, Steele taught, was the 
ttperfect recovery of the moral image of God . " 
This i s  not like the auickening into life by the instantaneous 
touch of the Spirit, the Lord of Life .  It i s  a pr ocess involving 
the element of time, days , weeks, months and years perchance, before 
the image is fully recovered .44 
Steele referred to this s ec ond aspect of r egeneration as entire 
sanctification. 
Entire s anctification is the finishing stroke of r egeneration 
used in its large s ense .  The complete recovery of the image of 
God in man comes through the Holy Spirit who communicates God. • 
This c ommunication of God has its beginning in the inspiration 
of spiritual life by a supernatural awakening of l ove in the 
penitent believer , and its perfection when it becomes pure and 
unmingl ed ,  the last taint of sin being temoved by the incoming 
of the sanctifier in all His fu1lness . 45 
The interval between justification and entire sanctification is a 
period of progressive sanctification. In Steele ' s  words , the 
4lnaniel Steel e ,  "Wa ter-marks in the Scriptural Proofs of Entire 
Sanctification , "  Advocate 2! Bible Holiness (March 1882 ) ,  77. 
42steele , "Our Question Box, "  New Series XXII (April 14, 1904 ) ,  6. 
43I2!£. , (May 12 , 1904 ) ,  6. 
44steele , "Regeneration and Entire Sanctification, " 12£. �· 
45lli£. 
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:::est oration uis pr·ogTessive in the reconstruction of character , lnxt 
instantaneOUS in the inspiration Of life • uLr6 
IV . ENTIRE S.b.lWTil<'ICATIOH 
Steele had a deep com;iction tJ.1at Scripture taue;ht thut God 
vias hol;y- and intends that men should be hol:i , also .  '.the holiness in 
man must be t.i:1e same as the holiness of God . The diffel'ence lying 
in degree not in kind . All the moral att:cibutes of God differ not in 
kind , but in degree from the moral attri1Jutes of man . Steele 
maintained that it vms the prh·ilege o:f every belie·v·er to be hol;y , 
. , I living a life free from sin and ;:�holly devoted to  Christ . �r 
to  b e :  
Steele 1 s definition .  Steele ljelieved. entire sanctification 
that state o.f s erene 2.·est , that 1.mb::."oken peace , that :repose in the 
iJlOO(l of C.i1rist , that unwavering tJ.:·ust in God , that deliverance 
f:com fleshly desire , and ti1at eradication oi' inb:ced sin vJhich comes 
only f:com being 11 filled wi ttl all the fullness of God. n'+8 
Terms used. Steele used :::� number of cl.ii'fe;cent te2·ms to ctesignate 
the experience of entire sanctification .  .Among· them 1·J e:re , ; : perfect 
l ove , n HCh:ristian perfection ,  11 1 1heart holiness , n "the cmointing , 1 1  
1 1the fullnes s ,  1 :  Hthe c1biding , n 1 1the incl.vJelling , ' 1  1 1 the constant 
4-7 Steel e , 1\. Defense of ChTistian l1e:cfection IJP • 22 , 28 . - ---- --- --- ' 
48steele ,  1 1The Dove Descending and l::uicl.ing , 11 i .. dvocate oi· 
Ch;cistian Holiness IV (i'Ia;y, 1874) , p .  243 . 
communion , "  "the sealing, " and "the earnest of the Holy Spirit. n  
These terms he believed to be expressive as the equivalent to entire 
sanctification. 49 He also , saw terms in Scripture that he believed 
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were expressive of this experience. He listed a few as follows : "loving 
God with all the heart , "  "circumcision of the heart, "  "purity of heart, " 
"dead to sin, " "cleansing from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, " 
"sanctify wholly, "  "the blood cleanseth from all sin, " "be ye perfect, 
even as your father in heaven is perfect, "  "perfect love casteth out 
fear , " and "perfecting holiness . n Seeing no other valid interpretations 
for these scriptural expressions than heart holiness , he felt obligated 
and committed to the preaching of entire sanctification. 50 
Steele preferred the term. " Christian perfection, " in designating 
the experience of entire sanctification. He believed that : 
The term perfection is the best word in the English language for 
expressing that state of spiritual wholeness into which the soul 
has entered , when the last inward foe is conquered , when the last 
distracting force is harmonized with the mighty love of Christ, 
and every crevice  of the nature is filled with love, and every 
energy employed in the delightful service of �e adorable Savior, 
and the s oul is • • •  "dead indeed unto sin. " 
Christian perfection has been the subj ect of much abuse in Christian 
circles causing many to shy away from the use of the title.  Steele, 
himself, shunned the use of the term until the Lord spoke to him about 
49Ibid. , P• 242. 
50steele,  "Our Question Box, " New Series XVII (December 28, 1899) , 
6 ;  Dmiel Steele , Half Hours With Saint Paul (Rochester, Pa. : Rev. 
H. E. Schmul, n. d.�. 6. 
---- ----
51steele,  Milestone Papers , p.  21. 
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it . Sin c e  that t ime h e  used i t  unasi1amedl;y . St e e l e  named thr e e  J:'al s e  
ideas of pe:cfection th2"t -iJr oUf)ht i t  i n t o  di srepute . (l ) The idea that 
i t  can be o"bt<::cined b;y s e p2.r2�tion :f:c om s o c ie t;y , as the Onei dc.. Perfectioni s t s  
and Homan Ca.thol i c  monas t e:c i e s  .::�nd ntmner· i e s  adcrocate cl .  ( 2 ) Othe:::·s 
have t2,U6h t tl-1e experience as EG1 ideal , iJut unattainabl e ; it should 
(3 ) Still others have 
taught pe:c i'ec t i on O;)' H Ol'ks , vJhich is not suppor ted by Sc:c i ptur e .  ':Che 
Ch:dsticm perfection St e e l e  ·oe l i e ·,· ed th e Dibl e taught and a.cic, ocat ed 
1·Jas that of th e het:1:ct made pe:cfect in l ove . All e..ntagoni sms to God. 1 s 
'" 2 per feet H i l l  ar e don e  aVJay \•lhen the s oul l oves God suprernelJ' . :J It 
should be point ed out thc:,t St e e l e  did n ot t each an abs olute per.fection ,  
'Hhi ch bel ongs only· t o  God , lJut e·v·angeli cal peri e c t i on .  Ste el e  explained 
what h e  meant ·by evangelical perfe c t i on :  
Every f'acul ty ma;y b e  ene:cgized , every capacity· b e  fil l ed , 
every p<:�rticle and fibr e o:.· 0ei11b' be pe:c v sclecl \·li th tLe l ov e  of 
Chr is t ,  so t.i:w.t the total i t;y of ou:r natu:r e may 1Je S1liJ s iclized in the 
del ight ful empl o;pnent of l o ve c:;tt e s t inc; i t s e l f  oy o oeclienc e ,  
l" e j oicing e\iez·rno:ce ,  p:ca,;ying with out ceas ing , ar1d in e ier·;y thing 
giv ing thanks . )  3 . . . Evangelical 1)erfecti on • • • is not to oe 
l' e j ectecl as 1.mattainable , since it c on s ists in l o v ing God 'di ti! ull 
"Glle n eaJ:t tln· oue;l  th e aiO. of the Divine C omfOl·te:c 1-1i1 0 or·iginates _ f.- •' 
thi s  l oc.ce and iJrin;;s it t o  perfe c t i on in the per· s e·v ering· believer· . :J'i 
52naniel Steel e ' n st o e l e  I s  Sennon at Douglas ' II Ci.lr· i s tian Iii tne s s  
2-nd il.dvoca te of 13il:•le jlolines s ,  He-v1 Se:r· i e s  I 'l (Autv.st 19 , 1886);  2 .  
53nani e l  Ste el e ,  n •rh e 'l'h2: e e  Pe:cfeccio"1s , 1 1  Ach·ocat e of _Q�ycistian 
Holine s s  V (Hay , 18'1 5 ) , 24 2 .  
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Entire sanctification � � second _blessing experience . Steele 
held that entire sanctification is  a s econd dennite blessine;. He 
realized that the i·rord 1 1 second 1 1  is not expltcitly used in Scripture , 
but in s everal passages of Scripture a second '\•:ork of [;race is implied . 
Ee listed the main passages as : II Cor . 7 :1 ;  I Peter 1 :15 ; I Thess . 
5 : 23 and Luke 1 : 74 ,  75 . 55 
Steele held to  the posit ion of a second blessing experience for 
the follmdng three reasons : ( l )  God is able to  entirely sanctify at 
the time of justification , but pov1er alone can not purify a responsible 
s oul . The pov1er of God to  regenerate or purify must be  appropriated 
lJy the s oul for this definite puTpos e .  At the time of justification , 
the penitent seeker thinks only of forgiveness . He has the ability to  
believe God for that blessing . He later becomes aware of an evil 
tendency still in his heart and upon learning of the promises  of the 
cleansing of it in the Bible , he is able  to believe God for this 
blessing. 56 ( 2 ) In the Scripture , holiness  is not presented as an 
ol) j ect of fut1.1.re i1.ope , 1Jut there are ample provisions for its attain-
ment in the present life only . Death itself never justifies or 
sanctifies . ( 3 )  Through a personal study of the Bible , Steele observed 
that the only perfect v1ork done in man 1·1as entire sanctification .  
Justification ,  adoption and regeneration >:ere inadequate for a victorious , 
55steele , 1 10ur i;)uestion Box , 11 Ne-v.1 Series  XXVI (November 19 , 1908 ) ,  6 .  
56rbid . , Nev1 Series rvr (February 17 , 1898 ) ,  6 .  
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the one to the other , "  Steele points out that the Apostle Paul 
asserts in this verse that , 
even in the regenerate there is a ' ·arfare betv1een t', ' O  opposing 
principles ; and the aim of the epistle is  to  end the contest by 
thecomplete ascendenc;;:- of the Spirit and the extinction of the 
flesh or evil nature . bO 
On I Cor .  3 :1 that speaks of the Corinthian people as carnal and ba1Jes 
in Christ , Steele said that the Paul is s peaking of this  people ' s  state 
and not their acts . Their old nature v'aS still influencing them and 
showing itself. Thus , there Has need of a further v!ork of God 1 s 
e,srace making them perfectly holy . He belived this to  be a strong 
verse that spoke against the theory of the s inful tendency being 
destroyed at justification . 61 
An instantaneous , . .�ork. Steele believed the experience of 
entire sanctification to  l:>e an instantaneous ; ·ork of grace 1·/rop.ght by 
the Holy Spirit in ans·Fer to  faith and should be preached as such . 
M:1en a definite point is presented to  the believer as attainable 
immediately , all the energies of the s oul are aroused and concen­
trated . • • •  There is a target set up to fire at . Faith , as an 
act , a voluntary venture upon the promise  -- ;rmts forth its highest  
energies and achieves its  greatest victories . 02 
Steele taught that sanctification is  a gradual 'c ork of the Holy 
Spirit up to a point vJ1ere He gives depravity an instantaneous final 
s troke in ans\·:er to the l:>elievers faith . 63 From a study of the Greek 
60Ibid . , p .  48 .  
61Ibid. 
62steele ,  1 1The Dove Descending and Abiding , 1 1 IV (I1ay 1874 ) ,  241 ;  
Steele , Half Hours 'vJith Saint John ' s  Epistles , p .  16 .  
63steele ,  1 '0Ltr Question Box , "  New Series XIX (November 7 ,  1901 ) ,  6 .  
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t ens e s , SteelE-; found that 1<1hen the Scriptur e s  s peak of the work of 
pu:dficat i on of the beli ever ' s  s oul by the Holy Spirit , the aori s t  
tense verb i s  almos t uniformly us ed . Til e aor i s t  ten s e  indice,tes an 
act done momentarily and done once for all . In th e l ight of thi s 
s tudy Stee l e  c oncluded that both the ne\<� birth and entire s anctificat i on 
are 1vorks of grace j_nstantaneously wrought in the s oul of tho s e vho 
l ook t o  Chr i s t  r epenting of s in . 64 
Eradicat i on of the s inful nature . Ste e l e  obs erved in the 
;.Jri t ings of the Apo s t l e  Paul and other of the epi s t l e s , i-Jords or phrases 
that expr e s s ed a very thorough work of the Spirit in cleans ing the 
h e art fr om all s in .  One such phrase v<as found in C ol . 2 : 11 , n putt ing 
off the body of the flesh . " Th i s  phras e  �::s s tudied from the Greelo;: 
affirmed t o  Steele that it meant a c ompl e t e  and e ternal s e parati on of 
depravi t;:,r from the s ou1. Steele said : 
If this does not mean the c omple t e  and e t ernal s eparat i on of 
depravHy , hke the perpetual effec t  of cutting off and c as t ing 
mmy the for e skin , then it i s  imposs ilJl� t o  expr e s s  the idea of 
ent ir e  c leans ing in any human l ang�age . 65 
I The s s .  5 : 23 ,  St e e l e  lJel i eved "�:las another ver s e  that implied 
eradicat i on of the s inful nature . Th i s  prayer of the Apos t l e  Paul , 
was a prayer that this ;.1ork be done in each b e l i ever , nm.,r and in the 
64ste e l e ,  :Mi l e s t one Papers_, pp . 51-72 ; Steele, A Def� of 
Chri s tian Perf e c t i on ,  p.  85 . 
65st e e l e ,  Hal f  Hours Wi th Saint Paul , pp . 88 , 89 . 
present life , not at death . God is the one vzho will perform it  
in ans'\·ler to  prayer . 66 
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Als o ,  Reb . 7 : 25 , the expression ,  1 1he is able to  save to  the 
uttermost ,  1 1  Steele l)elievecl implied comrlete cleansing from all sin .  
He  pointed out that the 1-:ord , 1 1uttermost , 1 1  means "all t o  the end , 
completely ,  perfectly ,  in every , in all respects . n67 
l·hny other Scri1-rtures , Steel<:! felt , st,_pported the doc t��j ne 
of eradicati on .  He listed s ome , though d tb out expound.ine; them : 
I Cor .  7 :1 ;  ro"l . 5 : 20 ; 6 : 6 , 1 8 , 2 2 ;  8 : 1-9 ; Gal . 2 : 20 ;  5 : 24 ; I Jn . 1 :7 , 9 . 68 
The;__ relat_i onshiTl of _entire sanctification l2_ j_:.l_stifi cat:iJ?E..• Steele 
realized many ' •ere in confusion about the distinction l)eh een justi-
fication and entire sEmctification .  To him ,  justificcction ,  ,, ,hich 
he  used interchangeably v·i.th regeneration ,  ·,.Jas holiness  l)eg;un and 
entire sanctification i·Jas holiness completed .  69 The difference >·•as 
only in deg-ree , as a part to  a ·whole . Justification is the 1Jegin.ning 
of the destruction of evil t endencies in the heart and entire . sanct i-
fication is  the end . 'lnere is  a difference in degree betveen initial 
love and perfect love , s o  like\·!ise , the difference bet·ween justification 
and entire sanctification is the degree to vhich the heart has been 
66Ibid .  
67I1)id . p .  91 . 
68steele ,  " Our Question Box , n Ne•:· Series XVIII (April 5 ,  1900) , 6 . 
69Ibid . , :Ne:·' Series  XVII (August  10 , 1899 ) ,  6 . 
purified. 7° 
'l:he out1·1ard life of the justified pers on \·!ill be just as 
correct as that of the entirely sanctified . Steele s tated � 
'lnere are not tviO different moral lm1s , an inferior lav.' 
for a lm1er state of grace , and a superior requirement for 
those  Hho are on a higher spiritual plane • • . •  Those in 
whom the Holy Spirit has pel"fected h oliness  are externally 
the same . 71 
81 
Evidences  of entire sanctification ,  Steele taught that one can 
definitely lmm1 that he has the blessing of heart holiness .  There are 
certain things that '. ·ill characterize the life of one entirely sanctified . 
Mos t  important , Steele believed that one must have the direct 1d tness of 
the Spirit to the completeness  of His vwrk in purifying the heart . In 
addition ,  Steele believed other evidences  i •ould be present . ( l )  There 
1-.·ould be easy victory over sin. 1l'here is  victory in the justified 
state , but victory should be easier because the s inful nature is absent . 
( 2 ) There v:ould be a s ense of onenes s  v.•i th Christ . 'l'o Steele this 
seemed to be  the primary distinction between justification and entire 
sanctification .  In the justified s tate there v1as a sense o f  duality , 
division and distraction from Chris t .  ( 3 )  There iwuld b e  full content-
rnent v!i th providential circumstances and no fear of future ill . (4 ) 
There i•Joulcl be a g-reat desire to  t ell  others of the l ove of Christ and 
bring them t o  know Christ in all of His fullness . ( 5 )  There , .;ould be 
70Ibid . , Nei·.l Series XXIV (October 18 ,  1906 ) ,  6 ;  Ibid . , NeH 
Series XVIII (January 4 ,  1�00 ) , 6 .  
7libid . , Ne\•: Series XVII (Hay 11 , 1899 ) ,  6 .  
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increased beneficence ; the purse is consecrated to the advancement 
of Christ ' s  kingdom . ( 6 )  There \vould be a great new insight into 
the Bible  and a hu�ger after i t .  ( 7 ) Christian activity would be 
no l onger a duty but a delight . ( 8 )  Humility would l)e t:;--reatly in-
creased.  ( 9 )  There would be  an abiding faith , not one that ' s  s pas-
modic and intermittent , (10)  Joy and po-v1er are present . The j oy may 
be intermittent , but it will predominate .  (11 ) There -vwuld be a 
vivid recollection of the successive s teps that brought that person 
into the bles s ing. 72 
The .  relation of the Holy Spirit .12_ entire sanctifi cation .  The 
experience of entire sanctification ,  t o  Steele , is not an unaided 
pers onal achievement . It i s  a work 11rought in the believer by the 
person of the Holy Spirit . It is  the believer ' s  place to  present 
himself vlholly to God in full  repentance and faith and the Holy Spirit 
does the cleansing. 73 rl'he Holy Spirit is not called h oly to desiL:,'Tiate 
a distinct quality over the Father and the Son. No member of the 
Godhead is any more h oly than the other . 'l'he ad�j ecti ve , holy ,  points 
rather to the specific office of the Spirit of making men holy. 74 
It is the Holy Spirit  that indv1ell s  the believer as Christ 1 s 
72steele ,  Love Ehthroned , pp . 185-19 1 ,  260-267 . 
73steele , nThe Revision and Holiness , 1 1 Advocate of Bible Holiness  
( June , 1882 ) , 172 .  
74Daniel Steele , The Gospel of the Comforter (Rochester , Penn . : 
Rev .  H .  E. Schmul , 1960 ) , p .  13 . 
r epre sentative . The Holy S:r,1iri t ,  
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makes h i s  abode in the believer ' s  c ons c i ousnes s ,  rectifying his 
>·Jill , purifying his affe c t i ons , illuminat ing h i s  unders tanding and 
pervading every atom of h i s  1Jody and fill ing every capaci ty of 
his spirit , making him a par t i c l e  of Christ ' s  body , thr ough 
which currents of h i s  l ife over fl ow . 75 
It i s  the Holy Spirit that ,.,itne s s e s  t o  the penitent s inner 
that he is a child of God having c ome in repentance asking forgivenes s .  
I t  i s  al s o  th e Holy Spir i t  that \vi tne s s e s  t o  the believer 'VIhen a 
c omplete vzork of c l eansing has been done bringing that one int o the 
experi ence of ent ire sanctificat ion .  That pers on i s  n o  l onger in doubt 
about h i s  exper i ence w ith God, but has a c ons c i ous as surance in his 
s oul that all i s  well . 76 
Our doctrine of as surance i s  grounded on the direct \vi tne s s  of the 
Spirit and not on the Word,  as s ome as s ert , for i t  cannot certify 
the fact of my adopti on .  It i s  the office of the Spirit t o  c,j_ve 
assurance t o  this fac t by crying in our hearts • • •  "Abba , Father . 1 1 77 
Gr owth in grace and maturi ty .  Some have proposed that entire 
sanctificat i on w ould render one beyond need of growth in the Christian 
l ife . Stee l e  -vms careful t o  point out that s piritual grm-1th i s  much 
more rapid after entir e  s anctificat i on than i t  was before . 
Chr i s tian experi ence universal ly att e s t s  that s piritual &,T01•Tth 
i s  far more rapid after entire sancti fi cati on than befor e . The 
75Daniel Stee l e , "'rhe Higher Life Frayer , ' ' Advocate of Christ ian 
Hol ine s s  IV (Fe'bruary , 1874 ) , 170 ;  Steel e , 1 10ur c;:ues t i on BoX';'• New 
Ser i e s  XIX ( September 19 , 1901 ) ,  6 . 
7 6steel e , The Gospel of the C omforter , pp . 118-125 . 
7 7 Ibid . p .  124 . 
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most noted instance of a perfected soul growing in grace is  that 
of the child Jesus , who ' 'increased in favor with God and man . n78 
There is  growth beginning from the time the soul completely trusts 
Christ for forgiveness of sins . There must be growth , but this grmvth 
would never acc omplish the annihilation of inherited sin .  Only the 
Holy Spirit can purify the sin and corruption that is revealed by 
growth in £;race .  79 The experience of heart purity is  basic to a 
Christian ' s  robust  and ever expanding Christian life , because the sotu·ce 
80 of feebleness  and decay has been removed . 
Some people have confused Christian maturity and Christian 
perfection making them synonymous . Steele taught that they were not 
synonymous . Na turi ty is a process  involving t ime and can 1 t be g·e.ined 
instantaneously , whereas , entire sanctification is an instantaneous 
work of the Spirj_ t ptrrifying the heart . 81 
V.  Sill1HARY 
This chapter presented Steele 1 s vie-v1s on the doctrine of salvation . 
Faith -vms seen t o  be the essential factor in man ' s  obtaining the expe-
rience of both justification and entire sanctification . ':Phis is the 
78naniel Steele , " Sanctification at a Ju.rr_p , " Advocate of Christ­
ian Holiness (August ,  1 87 8 ) ,  1 90 . 
79steele , Love :1!�1throned , Pl) • 331-332 . 
80 St eel r; ,  !. Defense of Christian Perfection ,  pp . 94 , 9 5 ·  
81steele , " Our  G;;uestion :Box , "  l\fe>v Serios X"ifii (July 13 , 1899 ) , 6 .  
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individual ' s  :>art in his salvati on ;  h e  mus t  exer c i s e  faith . God c omes 
to the s oul in the pers on of the Holy Spiri t  and performs His vwrk in 
.<:tnst·rer t o  the beli ever 1 s faith . 
Ste e l e  bel i eved that two vTOrks of gTace 1·ie:ce neces sary to 
r e c over the moral image of God in man lvhich was l os t  in the fall . 
The s e  vlorks of grace v1ere jus t ificat i on and entire sanct i fi cation .  
Just i ficat i on changed the bel i ever 1 s r elat i onshilJ t o  God and entire 
s anc tification change s  the individual inwardly , :Quri fying the heart 
of al l in;::�red s in .  Both '!,•Torks , he s mv t o  b e  instantan e ous experience s  
and obtainab l e  i n  thi s  IJr es ent l ife by faith . 
Regenerat i on 1Jegan at jus tifi cat i on and i s  s imultan e ous 1v:Lth 
i t . At just i fi cati on the s oul is b orn from a1J ove and has the seed of 
divine l ove implantecl in i t . 'l'hi s  immrd vJork of the Holy Spirit i s  
called regenerati on .  Regenerati on i s  c ompleted vlhen the h eart i s  
c leans e d  from all s in and the b e l i ever i s  made perfect i n  l ove . 
S�PEELE 1 S VIEWS ON THE CHURCH , 
IlfEAl'fS OF GRACE , AND L..li.ST 'l1HINGS 
CIIA.Pl'ER VI 
S'J.l.EELE 1 S VIill\fS OH '.flHE CHDTtCH , .l·JEl\}TS QI;' G Il.ACE , Iu.JD Lii . S'l' THINGS 
'l'lle s tudy of thi s  chapter incluclecl Ste el e ' s  vie1·1s o:tl the doch" ine 
of the Churcil , means of g:cuce , 2�nd last tl:lings with r eference to their 
r e l at i on sh i p  to h i s  doctrine of Chl"istian perf e c t i on . 
I . THE CHUHCH 
The Church invis i-iJl e .  Ever;y- tr·ue believer in Christ is a p<.:1rt 
of the invisi-ble ChurcJ.1 . l St e e l e  o·os er·v ed that in Sc:ciptu.re c e::·tain 
metaphor s  \�ere used t o  r epresent the Clnu· ch . 
celi ec;er·s , is spoken of as tile rn;ystical body oi' c;1rist of l·lhich Ch:ci st 
is the h ead . 2 In s ome plac e s  the Chur ch is rei'e1-red t o  E"-S the ·bl"ide 
and Christ <::.s the b:cid.egl'o om ,  who will c ome fol" His bride u.t God 1 s 
cho s en t ime . 3 
The Chu:c ch and th e kingdom of Gocl e.r e s;ynol1.)imous in Steele 1 s 
thinking . 'l'fley are used inter changeably- throughout the lTei'i 
T e stament . 'i 'l'he kingdom of God Has initially e s tab l i shed on the 
lJJD�niel Steel e , !:Ialf Hours ·�ii th Sain.t � .§)_istles ( Chicao;o : 
Chris tian \htnes s Com1xmy , 1901) ,  p .  169 . 
2naniel Steele ' l i Ou.J:· (.;.Ues t i on Box '  II Chr i s tian vii tne s s  2.nd. ll.dvoca te 
of J3ible Holine s s , :New Series JC{ifiii ( SelYtember 29 , 1910);'6. --
?Sev1 Ser i e s  XXI (January 22 , 1903 ) ,  6 .  
Li-])c.niel Steel e , 1\.ntinomiani sm Revi'red (Boston ,  Lias s . ::  EcJJone.ld. 
Gill and. Compan;y , 188'{ ) ,  p. 246 .  
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da;;r of Pent e c os t . "It i s  invis ibl e .  All vlh o Sl1l1mi t to Christ are 
it 1 s sub j ects . 1 1 5  Int o this k.ingdom no one enters of neces sity , l:mt of 
C: 
the ir mm free will. 'l'he law of the kingdom is  r ighteousnes s .  0 11A11 
'\·lh o l ove r ighteousnes s  l ove God , its  perfect emb odiment , and bel ong 
t o  this kingdom . Hence , i t  i s  purely s piritual vii th an ethical 1)as i s . n7 
Steele lJelieved that the church vwul d  1)e d.eve l Ol)ed by preaching and. 
will develop t,rradual ly unti l  i t  1 s ult imate triu.rnph . 8 
Tb 2 Church visib l e . Steele bel i eved the vi s ible church t o  be a 
c ongregation of fai thful men in which the ltlord of God i s  preached and 
the sacrament s  properly administered. 9 According t o  HeH Tes tament 
t eaching , Steele ·believed that any believer inclwe l  t by the Holy Spirit 
may bapti z e  and admini s t er communion . 10 
A company of 1;e1 i evers in v1hom the Holy Spirit clv:e 1 l s , whether 
anyone of them · has ·been ordained or not is a New Testament Church , 
in ·whi ch anyone may bapti z e  and adminis ter the Lord ' s  Supper . l l  
Steele f e l t  it vias u p  t o  each individual church to  choos e their 
r.: 
Jsteel e ,  1 10ur (ttJ.e s t i on Bo:x: , 11 Ne\·1 Series  XXI ( July 7 ,  1904 ) ,  6 .  
6naniel Steel e , Jesus EA�l tant ( Chi cago : Chr i s tian ltlitness 
C ompany , 1904 ) ,  pp . 1 1 8 ,  1 1 9 . 
. 
?Ibid . 
8steele , Ant inomianism Revived , 1.££.· cit . 
9 steele , 1 10ur \�ue s t i on Box , ' ' New Series XV ( De cember 9 ,  1 897 ) ,  6 .  
10rbid . , New Ser i e s XX (May 22 ,  1902 ) ,  6 .  
1 1rbi d .  
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particular administrative polic;r . 12  
The nchurch "  or ecclesia is an assembly of those \'lho  l ove and 
o1Jey the Lord Jesus Christ , observe their o'lm religious ri  tcs , 
hold their own meetings for the promotion of their own spirituality 
and for the conversion of s im1ers and the discipling of all nations 
and who mane�e their own affairs according to regulations prescribed 
for the body for order ' s  sake . 13 
Steele held that a church existed wherever the Spirit of the 
Lord was present amongst  believers . '11<'lhere the Spirit is there is 
the church. nl4 He vie111ed it as a place \vhere the Spirit of the Lord 
is  poured out in conviction and conversion of sinners . 15 
No form of church government -vms ordained by Chris t . 'l'his was 
the prerogative of the Apostles . Steele maintained that an;y form of 
church government that promoted age;ress ive evang8lism , the piety and 
purity of believers and was guided by the Holy Spirit , vms of divine 
authority •
16 Steele taught that it  was God 1 s desire to have a holy 
v-isible church . He realized the only 1·Ja;y that this ,tlould be possible 
-vras that , "the Holy Spirit dweJ.lj_ng in holy hearts should prov-ide ov-er 
the visible organization .  n 1 7  It >·Tas the mission of the Holy Spirit to 
12Ibid . , New Series XXV (April 11 , 1907 ) ,  6 .  
l3Ibid . 
14stee1e , l oc .  cit . , (Nay 22 ,  1902 ) .  
r )Ibid . , Ne11 Series .Aviii (February 8 ,  1900 ) , 6 .  
16Ibid . , New Series XXVI ( September 17 , 1908 ) , 6 ;  Ibid . , (February 
13 , 1908 )� Ibid . , New Series XVII ( February 2 ,  1899 ) ,  6 .  
17Daniel Steel e ,  _9-ospel of the Comforter (Rochester ,  Penn . : 
Rev .  H .  E .  Schmul , 1960 ) , pp . 227-231 .  
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preside over the church organization by means of :persons :filled td th 
the Holy Spirit . This t.,ras t.Jhy he l ooked upon j_ t as necessary that 
S · ' t  "' ' ll d l " ' 11 th ' t '  r 1 1 h '  · ·th __ e cb• 1LJ.'""Ch . 18  . plrl · � l  e peop e I 1  _ - O  pns1 1 o�s a � eaaers. 1p 1n _  � 
Steele recognized that the visible chtu�ch 1-ras not faultless ; 
man�r discrepancies c ould be found . In spHe of this , �1e believed the 
church to be an institution rais ed up of God in 1·!hich God 1·7orks to  
draw believers close t o  Him and s inners into the folct. 19 
II . THE .M8ANS OF GRACE 
Steele taught that there are certain things that can and shoulcL 
be observed hy lJelievers in Christ  that v1ould serve to  strengthen 
their faith . These are fasting , tithing, Bible reading and church 
attendance . 
Fasting. Steele felt that the practice of :fasting should not 
be made mandatory to members of the church . He maintained that fast-
ing was an Old Testament prece}Jt <:md is no l onger a requirement for 
evangelical Christians . Christ  1 s lm1 of l ove has done mvay ,.Ji th the 
Levi tice,l practice . 1 1 0nly the moral precepts of the Old 'l'estament are 
required by Chris t , whose royal lm1 of l ove has abolished. the Levi tical 
19steele , i f  our C:)lestion Dox , 1 1  (December 9 ,  1897 ) .  
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law . "20 Steele believed that fasting was out of harmony with a 
jqyful gospel, be pointed out that when Christ was in the tomb, His 
followers bad reason to fast , but not before, when He was with them nor 
afterward when He was risen from the dead.21 
Steele testified that he personally, received no benefit from 
fasting. 22 However, he did not discount the valu.e it might have for 
others. To be of most value , he felt it must stem from a condition 
of heart. When a person 1 s  soul is hungry after God, it is profitable 
to discontinue eating and other body wants for a time that one may give 
himself to prayer, self examination and meditation.23 In Steele 's 
words , •Let all persons fast who have a spiri tu.al conflict so severe 
or a burden of soul so heavy as to make them forget their meals.n24 
To Steele, this was true fasting and the only kind that should be 
encouraged. 
Tithing. Steele looked upon tithing very much the same as he 
did on fasting. He felt that a Christian is not under obligation to 
pay the tithe. On the basis of I Corinthians 15 :2, every person is to 
20steele, "Our Question Box, " New Series XXIV (May 24 , 1906) , 6. 
21Daniel Steele , 11Dr . Steele on Fasting, "  New Series IX (January 
3, 1891) ,  6. 
22steele , "Our Question Box, " New Series XXVIII (August 11 ,  1910 ) ,  6. 
23lli,g,. , New Series XV (March 11, 1897 ) ,  6 .. 
24rbid. , New Series XVI (February 17, 1898 ) , 6. 
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give as he is prospered of the Lord , whether it be less  or more than 
the tithe . "�Phe portion of his j_ncome to  be given to  God is  left to  
each one as  a part of his spiritual discipline . 1 1 25 Some can give more 
than the tith e ,  others cannot give their tithe and still have adequate 
t 1 .  26 o __ J_ve on. IJike fasting , Steele , believed tithing to  be  an Old 
'l'estament precept and was annulled by Christ .  If one emphasized 
tithing as a duty from it ' s  Old Testament basis ,  he  felt it  only 
logical and right to emphasize and enforce circumcision ,  keeping of 
the feasts and worship in Jerusalem . Tithing must not be tav.ght as 
a duty . 27 
The work of the church must be carried on lw the voluntary , 
systematic giving of the people of the church . If such giving v1as 
encoUJ.·aged and taught the people , Steele believed the church and 
charitable needs v10uld be adequately supplied . 28 
Bible reading· and church B,ttendance. 'ro Steele , Bible reading , 
prayer and church attendance -v;ere essentials necessary to the spiritual 
strengthening and advancement of the soul . He advised that , Hif you must 
neglect any means of grace ,  be su:re that it is not the ordinary meetings 
of the church , the preached v1ord , the class , the prayer meeting and the 
25Il:lid . ,  NevJ Series XV1 (December 19 ,  1901 ) ,  6 .  
27 Ibid.  , Net.; Serj_es XV1 (November 24 ,  1898 ) ,  6 .  
28Ibid . , Ne'tl Series XVII (November 30 , 1899 ) ,  6 .  
9 3 
Sunday School . 1 1 29 There wHl be a hunger in the l ife of each Chris tian 
t o  r ead tr. e Bible above all other reading material , and a c orresponding 
d e s ire t o  be in at tendance at the s cheduled services of the church . 30 
St eele l ooked. upon pTayer as very important t o  the believer 1 s 
s pj_ritual advancement . Prayer i s  t o  reach lJeyond dut;y or drudgery and 
b e c ome a j oy and deligh t . The bapt i sm of the Holy Spirit upon the s oul 
"brings one out from the dTudgery of :prayer j_nto the j oy of prayer . 3l 
III G LI\.ST TriiNGS 
Steele 1vas called upon, through the ques t ion and ansv1er c olurr.n 
h e  c onducted_. t o  give his viewpoints on matt er s  pertaining to  things to 
c ome . 'rhe stucly of this chapter dealt with Steele  1 s anmqers t o  que stions 
pertaining t o  the doctrine of la�t things . 
Christ  1 s s e c ond _cominei and judgment . Steele advocated that from 
the 1Jeginning t o  end the Ne1d Tes tament teaches tbat Chr i s t  is  c oming 
a s e c ond t ime to rais e  the dead and judge all mankind . 1•1t . 25 : 3 1-46 and 
Rev .  20 : 1 1-1 5 are th e two basi c  and most out standinG s crj_ptu:re texts 
that he l i s ted in support of this belief. 3 2 
St eele 1Je l i eved the s e c ond c oming of Chr:i. s t  marks the end of the 
i¥orld . At thj.s  t ime there v1i l l  be a general resurrection of the dead , 
29Daniel Ste el e ,  Love Enthroned ( C incinnati :  Jennings and Graham , 
1 875 ) ,  pp . 396-39 8 . 
30Ibid . 
3l stee l e ,  Half Hours yvith Saint Paul , pp . 26 , 27  
3 2steele , "Our ��"w s t i on Box , 1 1  New Series  'AV (September 9 , 189 7) , 6 .  
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in 'dh ich both the just  and the unjust are j_nvolved. B.e held to  onl:y 
one resurrection .  
I believe in one general resurrection of both the evil and the good , 
Dan . 1 2 : 2 ;  John 5 : 28 , 29 ; Acts 24 : 15 . The first resurrection ' 'rmtioned 
in Rev. 2? : 6  �� probabl3" the triumph of the cause for which the 
martyrs d1ed . 
r_ro Steele , the first resurrection is  a spiritual , not a literal one . 
Immediately follo,ving the resurrection the judgment v!ill take place . 
Steele , also  held to one public  judt;?Jnent of all men . 34 This  judgment 
vlill include believers as well as unbelievers , where all offenses 
against God ' s  government shall be publicly confessed .  Even those forgiven 
of s ins v!ill remember and confess  them publicly , though they are not 
remembered against them , for they have been cleansed lJy the blood of 
Chrj.st .  rllJ:le pu:rpose of the ,judgment is  to show to  all moral intelligences 
the justness  of the administration of the Son of God and the greatness 
of God ' s  mercy . 35 
'Phe Hil1enium . Steele held to the post-millenial vievl of Christ 1 s 
retu:rn . Before Christ retcrrns the Gospel of Christ vlill have world wide 
acceptance .  This  i s  to  b e  brought about by the -vwrk o f  the Holy Spirit 
through the church . Peace and freedom \vill prevail th:roughout as the 
human race vlil1 have reached it 1 s climax . Steele said , 11 I believe the 
33DJid . , New Series XVII (November 2 ,  1 899 ) ,  6 .  
34Ibid . ,  Nevi Series XVIII (October 2 5 , 1900 ) , 6 ;  Ibid . , Ne1v 
Series XIX (January 3 1 , 1901 ) ,  6 .  
35Ibid . , New Series Xifi (January 1 3 , 1 89 8 ,  6 ;  Ibid . , New Series 
XVII (August 24 , 1 899 ) ,  6 ;  Ibid . , New Series XIX (January 3 1 , 1901 ) ,  6 ;  
�· , New Series XXVI (Nay 2 8 , 1908 ) , 6 .  
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w orld is  s t eadily grm-1ing better .  Hi th my l<.nm·1ledge o f  h i s t ory I 
cannot b e  a pes s imis t . t t36 Hov1ever , he  did not 1Jelieve that all vlould 
be saved . Some w ould re j e c t  Christ and b e  lost , but the s e  would b e  
• • J.. a mlnorl uY • 
I teach that the v.rho l e  w orld vlill be evangelized by such agencies 
as are nov! in use  and the mas s  of humanity will b e c ome believers 
in Chr i s t  to the salvat i on of their s oul s , and that r ight e ousnes s  
vl i l l  then c over the fac e  of the earth a s  waters c over the fac e  of 
the deep.  As there are i s lands in the s e a ,  s o  there vlill 1Je s ome 
men vJho >vill r e s i s t  the mi�hty tidal waves of salvati on whi ch 1-lill 
roll over the c ontinent s . 3 1  
Steele beli eved the saints will r eign with Christ , not on earth , but in 
heaven . On the bas i s  of Revelat i on 5 : 10 , he  bel ieved the saints are 
� a  pre sentl;y r eigning o n  earth . )  
r.J.'he Intermediate State of the Dead . Steele beli eved that the 
Scripture taught that the r igh t e ous dead are in a s tate of c ons cious 
happin e s s  avmi t ing the ir full r e>>�ard at the resurrection and glorificat i on 
of their bodies .  39 'rhe vli cked dead are in a s tate of c ons c i ousne s s , but 
in c ontinual t orments . Th o s e  who have died in a s tate of r e j e c tion and 
unbe l i ef are in a c ondition of c ons c i ous impr i s onment , m._rai ting final 
Judgment . 40 
.., 6 ) Ibid . , Ne>v Ser i e s  XVI ( November 24 , 1898 ) ,  6 .  
3 7Ibid . , New Ser i e s  XVII I  ( De cember 2 7 ,  1900 ) , 6 .  
38I1)id . ,  New Serie s  XVII ( :l!,ebruary 1899 ) ,  6 ;  Ibid . , New Series 
XIX ( De c e� 12 , 1901 ) ,  6 .  
30 /Ibid . , New Ser i e s  XVI (January 27 , 1 89 8 ) , 6 ;  Ibid . , New Series 
XVI ( Oct ober 20 , 1 89 8 ) ,  6 .  
40Ibid . , New Ser i e s  XVJ: (August 4 , 1898 ) , 6 ;  Ibid . , New Series 
XIX ( Sept ember 26 , 1901 ) ,  6 .  
1 . �1 l S  
Steele l isted the foll. owinc pas s ages of s cr ipb.:tre as supporting 
belief in the intermediate s tate of c ons c i ousne s s : Eccl . 1 2 : 7 ; 
Lk . 23 :43 ;  20 : 37 , 38 ; 23 :46 ; Acts 7 :49 ; Lk .  1 5 : 19-31 ; II C or .  5 : 6-8 : 
Ph i l . 1 : 21-24 ; II Pet er 2 : 9 ;  Rev .  6 : 9-11 ; 14 : 13 , and Rn .  fl : 38 ,  39 . 41 
Eternal punishment . To Steele , the fact of eternal ptmishment 
was a very c lear teaching in the Bi1Jl e .  He all owed that the t erms used 
to  }JOl'tray eternal ptmishment may be material emblems for indes cribe"ble  
remor s e .  I f  the fire o f  h e l l  ;)e ficurative i t  does not l e s s en the 
sufferin[S . Steele hims elf,  bel ieved the fire to  1Je ficurat ive and those 
in hell to be  in eternal remorse . 42 
Ste e l e  was often asked al;out the annihilat i on of the w i cked . 
From h i s  s tudy of the Bibl e ,  he made the fol l ow ing obs ervati on :  1 1It 
is utterly for eign to the Bible to  s peak of annihilation of anything , 
and much more of a fre e  moral intell igenc e . n4 3  The BilJle s peaks much 
of the eternal punishment of Satan and h i s  angels , those vlho have taken 
on h i s  image , Steele obs erved , but not of the annihilat i on of them . 44 
Steele l i s ted the foll owing s cripture t exts giving proof to  the 
doctrine of eternal puni shment � Nt .  1 2 � 32 ;  25 :46 ; 26 : 24 ;  Hk .  3 : 29 ; 9 :4 3 ; 
41 Ibid . , New Series  X'fi ( Se pt ember 29 , 1898 ) , 6 ;  Ibid . , Ne\'1 Serie s  
.X:X:ITI (May 14 , 1908 ) ,  6 • 
4 2r " d  �. , New Ser i e s  XVII (February 1 6 , 1 89 9 ) ,  6 .  
4 3 Ioid . , Nevi Ser i e s  XYI ( September 29 , 189 8 ) '  6 .  
44Ibid . ,  Ne\.; Ser i e s  XIX (March 14 , 1 901 ) ,  6 .  
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Rev . 14 :11  and 20 :10 . 45 
IV. SUIVIT1tlliY 
Steele vievred the church as being -both invisible and visible . 
The Church invisible i s  made up strictly of believers who have been 
purified in heart by faith in Jesus Christ .  It i s  the mystical body of 
Christ , of '\vhich Christ , Himself i s  the head. The Church invisible and 
the kingdom of God i.Jere s een to be the same . 
The church visible is made up of all the congregations of believers 
1>1ho meet together to worship for their own spiritual benefit and to bring 
sinners to  Christ . It ma;y vary in s;ystems of government from church to 
church , but the one essential for it to  be a church was that the Holy 
Spirit  must be present in the c onvicting and converting of sinners . 
Steele held that the church practiced and. advocated certain means 
of grace that would be instrumental in strengthening the believer ' s  faith . 
These must not be made mandatory upon anyone , but should 1Je practiced as 
the believer desires and feels led of the Holy Spirit .  vJhile the;y were 
not obligatory , he strongly 1.:1.rged that they should not be neglected. 
On the basis  of the clear teaching of the Bible , Steele believed 
that Christ will come a s econd time . At His coming , the dead shall be 
raised ; the judgment shall folloH and each shall be given his due rev1ard . 
The righteous shall enter into life eternal and the wicked into eternal 
p1.mishment . 
45Ibid . , Nelt! Series XIX (Narch 7 , 1901 ) ,  6 ;  Ibicl . , New Series 
.Y..1TIV (June 21 , 1906 ) ,  6 .  
Sill'It1ARY .Aim C ONCLUSI OJ:IS 
CHApr.r:rGR VII 
SUfiflviARY liND COl�-C LUSIONS 
It -vms s tated in the fir s t  chapter that this r e por t included a 
s tudy of al l of Ste e l e  1 s obtainab l e  vlri t ings . Al l of h i s  \vr i h ngs were 
read at l ea s t  twi c e ,  s ome thr e e  t imes or m or e . o-a the rJas i s  of the 
s tudy of the s e  i·Tri t ings , St e e l e  1 s th eme was found to be c entered upon 
th e doctrine of Chr i s t ian perfe c t i on .  Thus , th e doctrine s \v i th which 
he 1ms c on c erne d  i•lere pre s en t e d  in their r e l at i onship t o  the doctrine 
of Chr i s t i an perf e c t i on .  
Chal)ter tvlO pre s ented a h i s t or i cal sm�vey of the Heth odi s t  Ch"LU'Ch 
d.m1ing St e e l e  1 s a c t ive chur ch l ife , 1820 to the early 1900 1 s .  It al s o  
ore s ented a h i s t or i cal su.rvey o f  the doctrine o f  Chr i s t ian perfe c h on 
for th i s  s<:>.me period of t ime . I t  Has s een that the }fe th o d i s t  Clm.rch 
dr ifted a1-1ay fr om th e preachment of the doctrine of Chri s t i e.n perfec t i on .  
St e el e  obs e:>:>ved th i s  trend and b e l i eved the d octri ne of Chr i s t ian 
perfecti on t o  !Je vi tal t o  the s piri tua.l l ife and gTOvlth of Ivieth oc1i s m .  
He cave hims e l f  t o  t h e  proclai!lation of i t  as the s olut i on t o  IvJ:e thodis"Gl 1 s 
s h ort c omings . Chr i s t ian perfecb on \'laS s e en t o  11e the doctrine thc:d; 
>vas pr edominent j n  St e e l e  1 s  th inl:ing. Hi s the o l ogy >vas s3� s t emat i zed 
aroGLnd thi s  doctr ine . 
�1h e  th ird chapt er pr e s en t e d  S t e e l e  1 s t e ach inG r e lative t o  the 
thr e e  pers ons of the Godh ead . Thr ough the w ork of the Father , Son an_d 
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which the Scripture speaks of as the body of Ghrist and the bride of 
Ghr i st .  The church visible was the means whereby believers were 
organized for the purpo s es of worship a nd propagation. Included with 
the doctrine of the church was Steele ' s  t eaching in regard to different 
means of grace ,  such as fasting , tithing , Bible reading , church attend­
ance and prayer . The participation willingly and faj_thfully in the s e  
things s erved to strengthen the belj_ever 1 s  faith and benefit him 
s piri tuaJ.ly. 
Steele did not write a lot in the area of last things .  Only as 
he was called upon to do s o ,  did he offer his views . The fact of Ghrist ' s  
c oming again t o  j udge all men and to give them their jus t  reward was , to 
Steele ,  plainly taught by Scripture. The teaching of eternal punis�ment 
for the wicked and eternal life for the believers in Christ was also 
maintained from Scriptur e .  I n  the light of thes e  truths , Steel e  advocated 
that it behooved everyone to give heed to the right relationship to God 
that is available to all by faith in Jesus Ghrist . 
I I .  CONCLUSI ONS 
In the introductory chapter the problem of this study was stated 
as follows : Thi s study had a threefold obj ective , (1 ) to s et forth 
Ste el e ' s  position on the doctrines with which he dealt in his \fritings ; 
(2 ) t o  find , if pos s ible , the c entral doctrine upon which his theology is 
based; and (3 ) to systematize Steel e ' s  theology on the basi s of this 
c entral doctrine . On the basis of the study that has been pre sented , 
the f ollowing statements expr e s s  the s olution to that problem : 
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1 .  Ste e l e  1 s doctrinal position i s  in general ag.c e ernent 1-li th 
evangelical Chr i s t endom . Ile believ ed in th e ':Ll.r init;y , CT eat i on and fall 
oi' man , the state of nc:.tural mccn as b eing sinful , the neec, fo:r bl ood 
at onement , the grsce of jus ti:ficstion , l' egenerati on anc3. Scmcti:fice.tion , 
t.i1e Clnxc ch as l)oth inv i s ib l e  and visibl e , and th e :c etu:cn of Chr i s t  to 
j udge the H OT l cl .  'l'hus h e  i s  a t  one vi i t h  tlle Heformers i n  general s.ml 
2 .  Al though St e e l e  gave at l east s ome att ention t o  all the 
cardinal cioctrine s ,  i1e placed ti1e cLoch· ine of ChT i s tian perfection 
at th e c ent er of his tl1inking . 'l'hus !:li s  ldl"i t ing;s t end t o  -be a theology 
oi' C�1::ci st ic.n perfection .  
) . In sys t emat izing h i s  th e o l ogy on the bas i s  of Christ ian 
p el'i'ection be ing i t s  c en tral idea , St e e l e  not onl;; gav e  a maj o:r 
propor t i on of his attention in vJriting t o  this doctrin e , but also 
t ended t o  put s tr ong emphas i s  upon the sub j e c t ive change in man that 
takes plac e  at the time of his Sccl"\rat i on .  
L� . 1�1.e emphas i s  o:t' St e e l e  upon thi s  one ctoctrine has both 
ad",mnte.,ge s  and disadvante.,ges . It has the virtue of m&king one doct:cine 
s er. e a c entral pur pos e ,  thus t;i ving the idea of c on erence and inter­
twining :::: elati onsllips . It als o  gave oppo2:·tuni t;>r t o  deal at l ength vii th 
e'.-ery fac e t  of God 1 s s ch eme of :ceciemption . On the other hand , SLwh an 
emphasis has th e clei'ect of s lighting s ome doctrines and of onuni tting 
others almost entir ely . Ii'or instan c e , little is said b;y S t e e l e  about 
th e cloctrine of God , th ough in c ertain places his ideas of God came 
out a.s h e  expounded h i s  beliefs . ..C..g�::dn , little is sc.id about the pre-
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incarnat e Chl'is t ,  \vhich lack u ould. t end t o  Heaken Cllrist o l og:y .  
5 · A s tr ong note of opt imism r ef,'aT dine God 1 s BJJilit;y t o  save 
uan from s in Tuns th:r' ougbout St e e l e  1 s H:r it inc;s . l'his 1vas due , in part , 
t o  his emphasis upon th e w ork of tlle Eoly Spiri t  in the l ives of 
bel i e v er s . The ul t imat e  is sue of S t e e l e ' s  opt imism l e d  to belief in 
the usherine; in of the mill enium by the IJr orJogati on of the GosrJel . 
1:/hether o:c n o t  one ac c e pt s  h i s  1-Je l i e:f in thi s mat t eJ.: , the lvhol e s ome 
optimism of St e e l e  1 s outl o ok i s  a r·e i'r e shing crl<:mge :i.'rom the IJe s s imi sm 
of un b elief . 
6 .  The cloct:cine of Christ ian per f e c t i on takes on added .:::· e s pect­
abil i  t:/ a s  St e e l e  pr e s ented i t  I'  or he c ombined a very int elligent mind 
\·lith a iWr shipful heart . 1l'J:1i s  c om-bination s erved t o  make th e cloct:cine 
more fa:v-orably accept ed on the part of all acquainted. ui th his w ork:3 . 
7 .  'l'h:c ough out al l of his p1· e s entat i on of doctrine , S t e e l e  vms 
c on c erned that it vJas bas eci upon ScTiptur e .  idhi l e  i1 e  was H e s l e;yan in 
h i s  doc h:inal pos i t i on , his 1,1ri t ings have e s ta-b l i shed h im more fi:cmly 
as 1J eing Biblicall;y orien t ed . He l·ms not without th e author i  t;y of 
Scri ptur e in tl1e pos i t i on l1e maintain e d .  
B .  St e e l e  suc c e ecied in making the d octrine l o€)icall;y meaningful 
by cl earl;y distin§,uishing the difference o e tvJ e en a1J s o1ut e pel'fection ,  
Hhich b e l ongs onl;y t o  God and Chri s t ian or evangeli cal perfection that 
may be enj oye d  1JY al l Hh o r e pent or sin and exe:c c i s e  i'ai th in J esus 
Chris t .  
9 .  vi11ile i t  has not been true t o  an;;· c ompl e t e ly suc c e s sful degr e e  
in chu:cch h i s t ory , S t e e l e  saw Chri s t ian perfe c t i on as being an anti-
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dot e t o  the advances of modernism . 11o s ome ext ent , th oug·h i t  i s  
diffi cult t o  measu:c e ,  i t  has s erved t o  thi s  end and holds the pot enti&l 
for fully acc ompli shing thi s  task . 
Stat ed in one s entenc e , th e c onclusi on of the entir e matt er is 
as :Co l l m·1 s : 11he th eological th ou.;ht of Daniel Steele had its integrating 
c ent er in the doctrine of Chri s t ian pel'fection ,  f:c orn v1hi ch i t s  inner 
m1i t�T , pot ency , and the harmony of i t s  s eve:cal parts t o ok i t s  ris e ,  
and s ecured i t s  dynami c  for an effectual salvati on o f  man for both the 
pre s ent and the futu.r e .  
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